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EARLY LIFE
It was in the year of 1882 that two young people,
looking for a new way of lite, arrived in the little dusty
town of Waitsburg. They did not know each other, but they
would later meet while teaching at the same school, marry,
raise a family and ultimately influence the lives of many
children, friends, co-workers and business associates
throughout the area and the state. Fanny Storie and James
Dumas were doers, activists, people with vision and with
foresight and when lady fortune was good to them, they
shared themselves and their prosperity with others.

Located in the southeastern part of what would
eventually be the State of Washington, Waitsburg, was a
thriving center for the farmers of the area in 1882. The
town was named for Sylvester Wait, who built a flour mill on
the Touchet River near the present townsite in 1865. In the
early days it was the largest flouring mill in Walla Walla
County. The population of Waitsburg was 300 people in 1882.
Because many of the early migrants, heading for the
Willamette Valley. stopped at the Whitman mission at
Wailaptu this portion of the State ot Washington attracted
some of its first settlers. Those early pioneers were
looking for wood, water and farm land.
The Blue Mountain area was blessed with all three. They
were able to see the crops, the animals and the pasture
that the Whitmans and other settlers in the Walla Walla
Valley were growing and they were encouraged by what they
saw. By 1859 Oregon became a state with its present
boundaries and the Washington territory was expanded to
include southern Idaho.
Increasing numbers of settlers streamed into the
territory after 1860. partly because of the discovery of
gold in Idaho, Oregon and British Columbia and also because
transportation had been improved witt1 the completion of the
transcontinental railroad in 1859.
Representatives from every state:: of the Union were
finding their way to the Pacific Northwest by the 1880 s.
James was from Clark County, Missouri ,:rnd Fanny. who came
with cousins James and William Laidl-:H.v, was from New York.
Reportedly James had a ha 1 f brother in the a,-ea and Fannie
h,:i.d another cousin. Later her two bi-others, Andr·ew ,:ind ...lc>hn.
also came to the Touchet Valley.
1
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·--·--·--· ..l::ik~ ngrny of their neigl1bors. Fa1,ny and James were
ob V i o Us 1 y at t r-ac "te d - to.· the a r ea e i the r by re 1 at i Ve s , by the
off e r of f re e gov e ,- nm en t 1 an d . by the r a i i' roads or by the
church! Possibly they just wanted to have the opportunity
for a new start. In Fanny's case it is quite likely that tt,e
Presbyterian Church played a role in her western trek.

;l.

In the early eighties, there was an active movement in
many of the churches for the evangelization of the
Washington territory. According to the History of Walla
Walla County the Waitsburg Academy, a predecessor to the
public schools, was founded by the Presbyterian Church.
The Gouverneur Wesleyan Seminary, whlch Fanny attended in
New York, was also affiliated with the Presbyterian Church.
~tis not definitely known how James and Fanny arrived
in the Washington Territory, but travel was definitely by
train. It is likely that they traveled to Wallula on the
Northern Pacific as it was completeci to that point before
1882. The Union Pacific had been completed to Utah and
California. Branch lines were in the construction stage that
would connect Ogden with the Pacific Northwest in 1884.
Dr. Dorsey Baker's r,~1 i lroad, Lire WaJ la Wal la arid
Columbia, built to haul wheat and other produce to the
Columbia River barges, had been completed in 1875.
Originally this railroad was a narrow gauge, with the first
rails made of wood and covered with rawhide and later metal.
Because of the materials used in the construction of
the railroad the builders had many rnaintenace problems.
Unfortunately sometimes the wooden track would pop loose and
come through the bottom of the car floor injuring a
passenger. Coyotes and other animals would eat the rawhide
from the rails.
The Oregon Steam Navigation Company (OSN), the main
mode of transportation along the Columbia. earned handsome
profits hauling wheat to Portland from Walla Walla and
other inland points and supplies to settlers and miners on
its return trip. As the Northern Pacific was in the process
of building a North shore railroad the O.SN decided to build
a railway along the south side of the Columb·ia. Henry
Villard and others investors purchased th{? U1e Oregon .Ste.:H:1
Navigation Co. and the Oreqori Ra i lw,:1v ,:tn d N-:tv i ga ti ori Comp.:H1 y
(OR&N) was formed.
1880 they bought c11J l [Jr. B.:H,(•r ,:.n-,d fll,3de his ra i lr,:-,:1d
pa ·r t of the OR & N • They comp 1e t e d a b r .:1 n ch i i n e f r o rn Wa lJ a
Wa 11 a to Day ton on J u 1 y l t• , I 8 8 I , so t h e po s s 1 b l i t y ex i s t s
that Jame3 and Fanny both arrived ir1 Wd.itsburg by tra1n i11
In

1882. The OR&N later became part of the Union Pacific.

James Dumas W,3s bo,-n on DE~cemb~.::r 1 1862 ~ the son of
Louis P. Dumas and Nancy Sloan Dumas, in Clark County~
Missouri. His mother had two previous marriages, the firsr
--------·-to J'ames A. Fuller at the age of 15. Fron1 thi"s-marrTage·-t-which ended prematurely when James drowned, Nancy had one
child. Nancy's second marriage to John Sloan produced four
boys. Sloan died from an unkown cause.
!
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When Lou i s Dumas mar r i e d N,:1 nc y .S 1o an i n I 8 :, 4 he ado p t e d
her four Sloan boys. The 1880 Clark County Missouri census
lists Louis Dumas (sometimes spelled Dumass), farmer and
Nancy Sloan Dumas. housewife, arid seven 1 iv i ng children.
Apparently, the first of Nancy's children by Fuller was not
at home at this time. Five Dumas boys and two girls are
listed, but not James, as he was not born until 1862. Nancy
had a total of nine children.
Oxbow, New York was the birthplace of Fanny Storie .:rnd
at the time she enrolled in college her residence was listed
as Rossie and her address was Wegatchie. The llttle farming
communities, not far from Gouven,eur, are located in upstate
New York approximately 100 miles northeast of .Syracuse.
Fanny•s mother was Isabella Laidlaw and her father was
Kennedy Storie, whose parents had migrated to Lhe un,ted
States from Scotland.
Apparently Fanny was the adventurous type, dS she was
only 16 when she arrived in Waitsburg in 1882. That she and
James arrived in 1882 is documented iri the book, Waits Mill.
Fanny must have traveled to Waitsburg between- the time that
she attended the Gouverneur Wesleyan Seminary and when she
attended college at Potsdam Normal school.
While she came west in 1882, the records show that she
graduated from Potsdam in 1886, so she must have returned to
New York at some time for the needed credits. The writer
received a letter from the arch1vist at Potsdam College who
indicated that Fanny was in attendance at the college from
September 1882 till June 1886. She also said records show
that Fanny had exemplary grades.
Little is known about the early life of James Dumas.
One story, apparently told by J~mes to a friend in later
life, tells of his schooling at. a deestrick school when=:
among other things he learned to repeat entire pages from
Websters Elementary Spelling Book, an accomplishment that he
retained into later life. There is some indication that
James left home early. One article mentioned the fact that
he was orphaned at the age of 14.
11
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It was apparent from th~ start that James was
interested in education. Several accounts of his life
indicate that his first job was teaching school at Marengo,
located where the Old Territorial Trail, that connected
Western Oregon with the Lewiston Country, crossed the
Tucannon River. His second job was at Covello. another small
village to the north and east of Dayton.

\

Deciding that he needed further education. if he was to
pursue a career in the teaching field, young Dumas enrolled
at Whitman College, where the school was just implemen.ting a
teacher training program. The t\rJO year program was
interupted temporarily when someone made off with his little
cayuse. For at least a term during this period in his life
he taught at Milton, Oregon .
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It is impossible to know just when James became
interested in fruit production. We know from the early
records that orchards had been planted in the Walla Walla
Valley by the 1880 s. Two different records indicate that
the first tree fruit nursery in the State of Washington was
the Clark Nursery in Walla Walla founded in 1859. In 1861, a
man named Ritz was selling nursery trees to various farmers
throughout Southeastern Washington. While attending college
James could very posssibly have worked on an orchard around
the Walla Walla Valley.
1
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It is not known just when Fan'hy began teaching at
Waitsburg. She may have been hired directly out of Potsdam
for the job in 1886 or she may have obtained the job after
coming west. Fanny was interested and trained in teaching
kindergarten, but these classes were not common in those
days so she began her career in the primary grades.
James, following his normal school training at Whitman,
was hired as a teacher at Waitsburg. Apparently his timing
was ~ight as he was promoted to principal in 1886 and was
responsible for graduating the first High School class.
Starting the high school in Waitsburg, was just the first in
many innovative changes in education that Dumas would
initiate.
Two important events in Jarnes's life occ:ured in 1887.
He fell in love with Fanny Story and he was granted his
teaching certificate by the Washington Territorial Board of
Education. after "showing the best paper ever prepared
before the Board."
On June 16. 1888 Fanny and James wer& married. 1 he
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. A. Adair. her former
Presbyterian pastor at Oxbow, who was serving as a home
missionary in Waitsburg at the time. It ,snot likely that
many people realized that this union would materialize into
a team that would initiate and support many of the
progressive changes so vital to the new state in those early
formative years.
It was while the newly married couple were teaching at
Waitsburg that they came to the decision to return to school
for further teacher training. It is not known what
precipitated this decision. Possibly, since Fannie was from
upstate New York, they had heard about a special advanced
program for teachers at Oswego College.
5

Th e yo ung man selected wa s J ames L . Dumas . However ,
upon hi s arr ival in Hawal i , s c hool o ffi c ial s felt t hat he
was too young (h e was 29 ) and too in exper i ence d f o r the
t ask . He was se nt t o Waihee School on Maui. where he
remained tor two years , 189 2-1894 . Accord in g to th e Hawaiian
State Arch \ve s Fanny also taught at Waih ee . His sala r y was
$1200 per year and Fanny' s was $720. James an d Fan n ys firs t
chi l d, Loren . was born duri ng the Walhee years .
In 1884 , a t eac her train\nq program final ly go t under
way on the Ha waiian ma inland a l th e newly esta blished
Ka mehameh a Girls Sch oo l . Mr. Dumas was selecte d to dir ect
this pr ogram , but he o n ly s t aye d o ne yea r as the.pri nci pa l ,
a Mr . Th eodore Ri c hards, and Dumas developed differ e nces
of opinion which resulted i n his l eav i ng Kameh ameha . James
had become quite inv olved in loca l po lit ics a nd had joined
and become a n officer in th e loca l mi litia , wh i ch suppo rted
Queen Kiliuo kalani a nd th e Royalty .
In 1895 , Jame s went t o t11 e Fort Rock Schoo l , la t er t o
become Honol ulu High Sc hool, to head up the teacher tra i n ing
department in this school . This department was sepa r ated
from the high s c ho o l in 1896 an d organ iz e d as a separate
in st ituti on under the name of Ho nolulu Nor ma l and Tr a inin g
School . The building that thi s schol was hou se d in was o nly
.t•,,10 r ooms and was located o n Emma Street . Some re ferred t -:i
the sch oo l as Emm a Hi gh Sc hool . One no t ation indi cates th at
Fannie also taught here . Th e Boar d of Education minutes for
February 1 I . 1897 s ho w that Fa nn ie made app li ca tion f or a
kindergart en at th a t meeting .
Appa rently the co nfr o n tat i on be tw ee n J a mes an d l1 i s
super i or s , who were pro - t erritor i al in th e i r thinking,
intens i fied in 18 97 . James Lightfoot , a c o-wor ker , fil ed a
forma l co mp lai nt ag a in s t Jarn es w·1th th e Board of Edu c ati on .
On Aug ust 12 . 1897, th e Boa,·d reprimanded James for hi s
a ct ivi ty ,,1ith the Militia . On Se pt E• rnber· 2 , t he Mini st:.er o i"
the Board reco mmend ed that Dun,a·;; be r eta i ned as pr· i nc i p.:d
bu t he wa s aske d th a t he r efr3 in fr o m interfere~ce in
matters ou t s ide of hi s line of duty , as it was caus i ng
___ _..JricLi.on in the school. ~He was a1s"ci asked -- to give up:. ho using
prov ided by the Board of Educatio n on t he school g ro un ds .
(Value . $ 25 per month) .
1

Appa rent ly all of thi s w~s too much f or James . Even
though th e Board r eturned the housing on September 9 , he
re s ign ed and retu rned t o the Un ited Sta te s . It s ho uld be
em p ha s i zed t 11 a t U1 es e we ,-e tu ,-b 11 J e n t t i mc ·~ i n Ha wa i i . Many
of th e loca l happe ning s were just no t pala ta ble t o th e young
idealist . Perhaps a b1· i e f r ecap of importa nt e vent s in
Hawaiian history would be appro pri ate at thi s point i n ~Y
ramblings . It wil l g i ve us a better understan ding of why he
did what he did .
CltiYTON M[Mom,u. i mRMn'
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In the fa l l of 1889 th e y were e nr o ll ed at the New Yo1·k
sc hool , which i s located o n th e s hore'.3 of Lake Onta1 io
no r th west of Sy racuse . Even though tr a vel was not easy in
t hose days , James made at lea s t on e trin back to Waitsburg
d u ring the i r Oswego stay , a'.3 a newpaper item to this effect
appeared i n the March 21 st , 189 1 i ssue o f the Waitsburg
Times . Since the area ar o und Oswego , Ne w York had been a
fruit growing district for many years , it is possible that
it wa s here that James cont in ued his interest in the growing
of apples .
Per haps even th en he was dr e ~ming d reams a nd making
plan s for the future Pomo na Ra nc h. Fa nny and James may have
eve n looked at their futur e overseas ass i gn men t in Hawa i i as
a wa y to save the money r equired to get s ta r ted i n the fruit
busi ness . Could he poss ibly hav e even se l ecte d the site!
THE HAWAIIAN YEARS
Whi le at Oswego College , Fa nny a nd Jam e s we~e contacted
a bo u t an ope n ing in Haw a ii for a per s on qu a li f i ed to train
te achers . James was offered the position and Fanny was al so
promised a job as a t e ache r in the prima ry sc hool .
All of the detai ls are no t c l ear , but it i s known that
the two stopped off at San J ose , Cal i forn i a on thei1·
westward trip to the Island s . Se veral acco unts of th eir life
mention the fa ct that th ey atten ded Sa n Jose Co llege. Th ey
may have been required to taf--e some prelin1rninary training
pr i or to goin g to Hawaii or they could hav e de cided to
i mpr ove their skills o n tl1eir ow n, possibly while filling in
be t ween sc hool at Oswego and taking o n their new assignments
i n Hawa i i .
Some writers have sugg& s ted th at it w~ s whil e James was
in California that hi s in terest in th~ frui t bus iness was
first ignited . This may have been the case, but as I hav e
a 1 r ea d y s u g g e s t e d , h i s a 5 ·; o c i a t i o n w i t h t h •? f r u i t i n d u s t r y
occured much earlier . He ve ry likely co uld have done s o me
mQre ____re_~_e_arc h on.. the -sub"ject while in Cal ifor nia ··and even -talked to nursery people about the po s!:,iblitv o f obtai n ing
nursery stock in the future .
Much of what I am now 90 ing t o r e l ~ l e abou t the Duma s
Hawaiian year s come s fron1 tl1 e n1e pubJ i cat i on "A Centu,-y of
Pu b I i c Edu ca t i on i n Haw a i i . 18 t1 0 - I 9 i10 " a n d f r om the Bo a r d o t
Education minutes. Prior l o th e establi s l1me n t of a norm al
school in Hawaii . School Prin c ipal He nr y l m,mse nd , had a
des i re to develop a teach e ,- training pr o gr·am at Lahainaluna
Schoo l. It was to Oswego College in New Yor k, in those days
t he l eadi ng teacher tr a ining ce nter in t he United States ,
where Townsend sent for hi s teac her tra in er .

;;..
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Until 18£18 , the King own ed al l J..:111ci-.:, i11 H~1waii . In th..1t
year King Kamehameha III adonted the system of pr iv ate
property . He decreed a law , kn o wn as the Great Ma hele, or
Division , th-3.t divided t11e land ir1to th 1·ee pa r- ts: a mong the
ki n gs and chie f s , the common e r s and the government . Many of
the lands we re given to the persons who occ upied them .
Unfor t unately , much of the land was sold bv the natives to
the whites who acquired huge esta te s , est ah l ishing the now
famous sugar cane and pineapple planta tions .
Ki ng Kalakaua, The Merry Mo narch, later became k ing and
immediatley reinstated some of th e old l·la wai i a n custo ms ,
that had been abolished by earlier rule rs at the insistence
of the missionaries. Queen Liluoka lani , wh o s uc ceeded her
brother , Kalakaua, tried to in c rease the pow~1r of the
monarchy by abolishir1g restrictions placed o n the ruler by
the government .
I n 1893 . while James and Fan ny were in Hawaii, an
American led revo l ution depo se d the Queen . The ir action was
later declared i llega l by hi gh officials in the U. S .
Government , including Preside nt Grov~r Cleveland . however it
was never abrogated . Su gar planters . many of them
descendents of the early mis s i onar i es , wanted the i sla nd s t o
become a territory of the Unit ed . S tate s .
The revolutionari e s formed a Republi c o f Hawaii in 1894
and elected Sanford Dole as it s president. American busine ss
interests dominated the governmen t . In 18 98 , after the
Dumases left the Islands it became a U. S . Ten itory .
It is rather ironical that in 1993 t11e Un ited Church of
Christ . which was known as th e Congregational Church in
1883 , is now issuing a formal apology to the na tive peopl e
of t he Hawaiian Island s for th e ro le t hat the c hurch played
in the det hroning of th ? G.ue e n . Ir1 looking b-~1c k tt1ey now
say , with considerable accur ac y , th a t tho se Co ng re gational
ancestors , who wer-e involved in the 0verth1-ow of the
monarchy , illustr,3te th e ea ·;e wilh which peo pl ~ of f .:i ith c ar1
be captured by the culture in which they li ve

- - - - - ~--=·~ --- -

I n t h e Ha,,..., a i i a n I s 1 a rI d s rl u 1- i n q h i s t j v e y e a r s r- e ::. i de n c e
ther-e, J,3mes contir1ued doing hi :=. r·esea r c ~1 on fruit gr·owinq .
He and Fannie wer e dis a poi r,ted l11 th a t th ey round ve ry few
de c idious fruit o n the island s . Su pposed l y his desire for
fruit (apples) became so str o ng that the budd ing
horti cultur ist made a firm re solu ti on th at once he ,-eturned
to the United States ~, e would ~·. tart a11 o r c ha r·d . r~nd tha t he
di d !

i_
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POMONA RANCH - TH E EAR LY YEAR S
I n James L . Ou mas's address to the Washington State
Hor t ic u l t ural Assoc i ation in 1925 he took a lo t of pleasure
i n r e mi n di n g the _me mb ership that t he t he orig i nal commerc i al
f rui t g rowing ar e a o f the state was aroun d Walla Walla . His
was no t the f irs t comm erc i al orc hard but i t follo wed c l o s ely
se ver a l t hat ha d bee n plant e d prio ,- to 1900 .
In Joe Loc at i 's "Ho 1~t i c u lt u1-al Heritage o f Wal l a Wal l a
Co unty" we fi nd th a t se ve r al s rna ll orc ha rds wer e pl.:u1ted i n
th e 1860 a nd 1870 ' s . In 18 74 the co u rr ty ce ns us l. is ted 1 . 328
ac res of o rc har d i n what is now Wall.a Walla county . Th i s
ver y wel l cou l d ha ve include d some of Umatilla Co un ty . Most
Washing to n hi s t or i es of th e fru i t industr y co ncede tha t t he
fr u it in d ustry got its s t art in So uth e astern Wa s h in gt o n .
Al l of th e accounts that are written about the Dumas
Or ch ar d , ind icate that Pomo na Ranch was plante d in 189 7. The
Ha waii Boar d o f Education minutes ind i cate that Ournas
r esig ned hi s po st ion wi t h the school on Septembe r 9 , 18 97 .
It wo u ld be ve r y di ffic u l t for him to return to t he States ,
o btain prope rt y , as well as nursery stock and the n p la nt the
orc hard t ha t f a l l , unle ss , o f co ur se , he - ha d ma de prior
ar ran ge ment s . It i s not li ke ly , howeve r , as stoc k i s
no rm a lly not avai lable for fa l l plant i ng and la nd
p re paratio n usu a lly t ake s t i me . The other quest i o ns i s " Di d
he own th e prope rty before 1897?"
Acco rdi n g t o t wo diff ere nt pr i nted chron i cles of th e
i n itial lan d pur c hase , James a nd Fanny took $3 , 050 of th eir
sa vl n g s a n d inv es t ed in 140 acres of land about halfway
be t ween Wai ts bur g a nd Dayto n . Thirty acres wer~e planted the
fi rs t year , and 2 0 ac r es th e followlr1g year for a total of
50 acr·es o f tree frui t.
The Dumas' s se lee t ed U1e na me
P0n,c,na · f ror11 (,reek
my t ho l ogy . which mean s the g0ddess o f f r ui t dn d trees . I n
1907 , nine years af t er pur· -:.- r,-=is ing tl, e o r~iginal piec,:• of
l an d, J a mes an d Fanny sa ved ,J nough mo,1ey to buy an adjoining
10 0-.-acr:es ,.. '. 5 0-:_o f whi c h:-was al r eady · pla n-t_~d-. l o _: fr--u.i-t.- "t hu-s
,, ._,,~ ,
t he t o t a l Dumas holding s amo unted t o 240 a c r e s . .Some o f thi s
land was r1i l l side and r· iv e 1 b,:i tto rn .
I nv es ti ng i n land fa , f 1· ui t t r·e2s wa s yer:...y e x pens iv e
a nd ver y f oo l hardy , accordir,g t o many of the To uc het Va l l ey
skept i cs . Afte ,- a l l wheat . caltle and t1ay we r e the p rove n
crops of t he area a t that Lir11 e . As a resull . financing for~
t he young teac hers wa s diffi c ult l o co me by . One sto1y has
i t t ha t James and Fanny tri ed to obtain financ i ng in
Wa it sb ur g , were r epeatedly turned down, so en ded u p go i n g to
Dayto n where th e y wer e more favorably receive d . As a result ,
Day ton became their town rather th an Waitsburg .

1

SUPPORTING THE ORCHARD
With the time interval r·equi red to bri ng an orc ha rd
into fruiting, it was necessary for James to find another
teaching job . Besides , another c hild, Mabel, arrived in
18 98 . The Huntsvill e school had an opening th at year, so
James taught , wh i le he was developing irri ga tion water from
the Touchet River, training th e young trees and keeping the
weeds under control.
It i s not certain ju s t wh e n Jatnes joine d the Da yton
school system , but i n April o f 1900, he wa s named
S uperintendent of Schools in Da yt o n . It wa s also in 19 00
that their second daughter , Al ura , was born. Ob viousl y thi s
did deter James, as he wa s a lw a ys o ne to improve whatever
s i tu at i on or organ i z a t i on LI 1-=1 t he was i n vo 1v e d i n . I r1 1 9 0 I
he saw a need in s t atew i de educa ti o n affair s and a s a re s ult
became president and on e of tile early suppor t e r s of th e
Washington Board of Educa t i o n.
While at the Dayton Schoo l, Duma s was res pons ible f o r
changing the school from a three year schoo l to a four year
high sc hool . As a matter o f note , Dayton had the first
recognized high school in the Wa shington t erri t ory , having
been organ iz ed i n 1881 .
I n Was hin gton State College President Bryan's file a
letter from S uper i ntendent Dumas e x ists, th a t requests hi s
presence at the 1900 gradu a ti on ceremonies . He su ggests that
if Bryan cannot make it th a t he send anoth er staff mem ber .
Bryan 's next letter from Dumas , in 1902 , i s from Pullman
where he is now Super intendent of the Pullma n s c hools . Th e
salary , according t o o ne r eport , was $1 0 a month more a t
Pullman than at Dayto n.
Obviously th e Pullman High Scl10o i w.:1s l1av i ng c urr iculum
problems as Dumas i.; re qu esling help in th e eva luati on of d
co u r s e of s t u d i es . H~ w r i t e s t 11:1 t " A 1 1 bu t two o f 0 1H n i n t h
gr2.dE.•1·s are t aking Lat i r1 but Urny p r obab ly wil l not ente:·
co llege nex t f a ll .
At Pullman , Durnas c hange d the schoo 1 to
a four year high school arid inco rporated ag c icultu,-e._in~o. -. ·
the curriculum as well a·_; sorn e a thleti cs . ·
11

Again it 1,,.•as in 190 £1, wl1ile Du mas was a t Pu llman , the.Jr.
he became i nvolved in th e Was hingt o n S tate Educat i on
Ass ociation , a new ' fledgling teac he r s o r· ga nization . As was
his c ustom he jumped in with both f ee t a nd became th e
president in 190 3- 1904 .
It is apparent that Durn c.1s l1ad someone to look afte r- tile
ranch while he was at Pullma n . He and Loren came down during
the summer months , worked a nd stayed with tile George
Batemans, neighbors who lived near what is now the Lewis and
Clark S tate Park . The Duma s fam il y ca lle d Mrs . Bateman .
Grandma, so apparently the fam ilie s were quit e close.
/0
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FU LL TIME ORCHARDI ST
By 1905 the or·cha rd vh"'!S lle (Jinr1 i n() Lo pr· ocluc e qu i te .:,
b i t of f ruit. I t i s n o t kno•,,Jn jU'.:,t hcn,J r1ur11 a•; disposed of i t ,
but i t , .as obv i ous thut i t w.::1s 11cAJ rno r e l:11an i11 st ,:1 part
tin1e iob . Somet im e b(~tween 19U') and J <l fJ/ the Dum::, s '-3 b uil t ; ,
packinghouse , probabl y the or1qir1.-;.1l o.Ld IJuilding on Lhe wGst
end of the packinghouse a nd cold s toraq c, l.11,':it e x i ·;te d until
the time of the sale .
Once Dumas became a ·full ti 1ne or· c hard i st , t11 i nys began
to r1appen and they h appe ned fast , He . .:1s wa·.~ the case in th e
educational field, became inv olved with various
h ortic ultu ra l organ i zations , in c ludin g the Washington State
Hortidultura l Association and th e Ameri c a n Pomolog i ca l
Soc i e ty. He became a n ea rly a dv0 c~ te ot market de v e l o pment,
grade and pack regulalions ancl r,ew t1 orl.icu ltural prac tices .
At the 1908 annual meeting of the Wash ington S tate
Horticultural Associalion he was o n the program di s c u ssing
the pr-of i tabi 1 i ty of gr- owing app Les . lie h a d , the yea r
befor e~ , purchased the add i t i o nal adjo inin g 50 acres of l a nd
which h ad some pl ante d acres of fruit trees . He paid $18 , 000
for t h e 50 acres and t oo k $16,0 00 1,rJO t-t h of fru i t off of the
orc hard in the f i rs t yea r .
I n addition, th e or i g i nal pl ace prod u ce d 23, 000 box es
wort h $1.48 a box or :~31.f , 00 0 . Tt 1e co mb in ed in come f r-om tl1e
two places was over $50,000 and hi s ex p ense s were $10 , 000 ,
leaving a profit of $1.10 , 000 . His profit , accord i ng to a
printed ac cou nt of his spee c h, was $10,000 more than twice
as much as h e mad e in 20 year s of t eac hing .
I f one fol low s the arithrr1et ic, h a l f of $ 30 , 000 ($ 4 0 , 000
less $ 10 , 000) would be $ 15 , 000. which wou ld be mo re than h e
made in 20 years . The highe st sala r· y he made , while t eaching
i n the States , would have been at Pullman, where he received
$100 a month , probably for 9 1nont11s . lie d id make $ 12 00 a
year in Ha •J >!aii . Many of the teac hing years were a t places
like Waitsburg, Cov ello a nd Hur1tsv i lle , wt1ich did n't pay
very much .
In a n ot h er account o f th e 190 7 crop i t was repo rt e d
tl1 a t a Mr. Bahr enborg , a distinguish ed buyer f r-om Ne w Yor k
wl10 h a d heard a bout Pomona Ran e ll. made ll i s way up to Day ton
f r om Po r t 1 an d j us t p ,~ i o ,- to ha ,· v es t . Upon see i n g t he f r u i t
he to l d Dumas that "th e fruit c o uld not be duplicated" , so
he boug ht the en t i re crop on th e tr e e . The a ver age price
paid in the orcha r d, F . O . B .• w,..1 s 'l,J . r18 , a mou nting to
$50 , 21'.f7 , 5 0 .
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I n t e re s t i n g 1 y , a cc o u n t: s s uc h .:1•; I. h i s ,,1 e r· e o f t e n
d is cred ited , par t icularly by Easte rn g r o•,Je r· s, as t:h t~ ir
yields a nd quality were not up to t l, e st..1 ndards ado pte d by
We stern growers . As a re-::;ult Dumas l1 ad ari aff id-:w it s igned
a n d s ea 1 e d b y t he No t ,:H · y Pu b 1 i c a r1cl b y Lwo '"' i t rI e s s e s , t h(:l
cashi e,· of the Bank a nd th e ro il1· 0.:.1 d s 1-1 in pi nq company agent,
signifying that suc h a p1 i c e was receiv ed to ,· the 1907 crop
of 33 , 922 boxes .
1

I t i s i mp o r tan t to p u t the re tu ,-n f o r t 17 e l 9 0 7 c r o p i n
perspect i ve as we ofte n have a tende ncy to forg e t what
i nflation has done to o ur live s in lh e Jast 85 yea r s . The
$40, 000 profit that th e Dumas's ea rn e d was eq ui va l e nt to at
least $400 , 000 today . He so ld pac ked fruit for $1 . 48 , we are
receiving approximately $ 15 - $20 for a bo x of fruit today .
It is no wonder that he wanted to doc ume nt this outstan ding
feat .
It was a l so at the 1908 Hort mee tin g that J a mes was
e lected as the sixth president of th e orga nization . As a
result he became actively inv o lved in rnany o f the i ss ues
facing the Northwest fruit grower . Pest co ntrol, variet ies ,
freight rates , box size and water leg i s lation were just a
few of the problems in which Dumas beca me invol ve d .
Apparen tly Mother nature wa s s n1iling o n Pomo na Ranch as
1908 was anot her good year . Th e Up To The Times Magazine
(UTT T was a magazin e published in Walla W~lla during t he
ea rl y 1900's and a major so urce of i nforma tion) reported
that "Farmer Dumas" will t.r eak a ll records in app le
production with returns of over $ 500 per acre . As a result
of the good crop, Dumas will do ubl e th ~ s ize o f his
warehous~ and will have the bu•ilding mov e d between the OR&N
(Union Pacif ic) a nd the No rthern Pacific tracks . This will
e nable him to u tiliz e e ith e r railro a d. Th e art i c l e goes on
to say that wheat i s bringing · r·e tu,n s .or- a bout $1f0 an acre .
The ea rly 1900's were good years for the fruit grower .
Freight r ates and wages we,· e low , dema r,d for western fruit
wa s high and taxes were minima l. It was a lso a bou t th i s time
th at James and Fann y buil t t heir f i rst big home on the
ra nch . Un fortunately , before it was fin i s hed a fire
des tro ye d the struc tu re a nd they haci Lo reb uild . One acco unt
reported tha t many of the keepsakes f ro m Hawaii were
de s troy e d in tha fire ,
Th e year 190 8 w<'l ·3 a busy yP.ar t-or James Dumas . As par t
of his Hort . Assn activities h~ became involved ln so me
national lobbying . Acco rd\ng t o the the UfT T Maga zine , Dumas
marie a trip to Washington D.C . to ge nerate support to defeat
the Lafea n Bill . T i1i:-. pi ece or leqislat i o n, introduced by
the Co ngressman from Pe nnsylvania . would defin e the standard
size ~pple conta i ner ~o r the Unit e d S t a t es .
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Many Eastern growers liked U1e apple barrel and had
traditionally used ,t for storing and ship shipping fruit.
The Western growers, because they had a long cross country
railroad journey for their apples in a box·car, wanted a
r·ec tr.1ngu lor container that would hoJ.d onr:~ bus he 1 and would
also fit snugly together in a car with no lost space, as·
would be the case with a barrel. The bill was defeated in
1908, but returned again as the F·orter bill 1n 1909.
President Dumas traveled again to the Nations Capitol
and was successful in convincing the Congressmen that the
bill would seriously impact the western apple grower. In his
Presidents address 1n 1909, Dumas in addition to talking
about the Porter Bill also discussed such matters as grade
arid pack, fruit inspectors, transportation rates, and
dishonest commission men.
He soon found that "getting into politics had its
disadvantages''. Because he had put up such a vigoious fight
against the Lafean/Porter Bill in Congress, he apparently
offended some of the Eastern buyers so they sought to cast
reflections on the apples marketed under the Pomona label.
1.AJhen asked about it, Dumas said,
As long as ·first class
apples are in demand I can afford to be amused by their
tactics".
11

It was about this time in Dumas s career that he began
·to gain statewide and national attention. Newspapers and
other publications referred to him ,=1s one of the best known
fruit men in the state'' and " Professor Dumas, the owner of
Pomona Ranch, which promises to become known the country
over as the home of the juicy winter apple.
1
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Apple shows were becoming a big thing about this time
in history. They not only were of great interest but they
were.also profitable for the grower showing the best fruit.
Many growers, as well as districts, went to gre~t pains and
expense to show their wares.
The experience of promoting the fruit industry had been
one of hard work, discouragements and doubts for Dumas. The
profitable 1907 crop, along with the First National Apple
Show held in Spokane in 1910, gave him some assurance of his
success.
He knew that he had good fruit but he also knew that
competition was keen, so he hired an experienced fruit
packer from Hood River to help him with the exh·ibit. He
offered the man wages or one-llalf the prize money for the
three weeks work. The expert made the mistake of taking
wages because the prizes totaled nearly $4,000 that year.
Dumas took prizes conmr i 2 i ng land valued at $3,500 cash and
in addition won 1000 apple trees. He took first on 10 boxes
of Yellow Newtowns; first on 10 boxes of Rome Beauties and
second on 10 boxes of Jonathans.

13
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One writer now labeled Dumas lhe 1\pp le King of the
Walla Walla Valley, whose Pomona orchard i·.; fast becoming a
synonym for the best apples on earth. Alona with his
increased notoriety as a successful apple ~rower and his
Presidency of tl1e Washington State Horticultural
Association, Dumas was often asked to speak at various
functions. Apparently he was good at i t as he traveled to
Oregon, Idaho, British Columbia and to the National Apple
Association giving talks about various subjects.
In addition to talking about his experiences growing
fruit, he also loved to speak about apple varieties. He was
a great tester of new varieties and as a member of the
American Pomological Society he kept up on all new releases.
At the National Apple Association meeting he told about
his success with gathering ladybugs from the Blue Mountains
and releasing then in the orchard for aphid control. The
report on the National Meeting goes on to say that the idea
took hold and now several states distribute tons of lady
bugs each year. (Authors. note: It is nice to know that our .
grandfather was an early innovator of biological pest
contr61. I have a picture ln my possession showing Loren, in·
a WW I army uniform, standing beside boxes and gunney sacks·
full of ladybugs.)
DUMAS SELLS POMONA RANCH
To many peoples surprise the Dumas family sold Pomona
Ranch in July of 1910 to a Dr. C.F. Schiltz of Wenatchee,
L.M. Vannice and E.S. Hubbard of Dayton. The sale price was
$150,000. The Dayton Chronicle's news item reported that the
ownership will be conducted on a joint plan with the Dumas
foreman, C.I. Dornberger, continuing on with the orchard.
Shortly after the ranch was sold, the Dumas family
moved to Walla Walla. The record is a little fuzzy on this,
but three events point to this sequence; (1) This writers
mother Mabel mentioned on several occasions that she had
attended Sharpstein School; (2) Loren was enrolled as a
student at Whitman during this time; and (3) Edwin was born
in Walla Walla on December 13, 1910.
Apparently the family did not stay in Walla Walla very
long as a Feb. 15, 1913 article in the Dayton Chronicle
mentions that James L. Dumas, former owner of Pomona Ranch,
was now connected with Washinqton State College. Just what
his role was is unkown.
Edith Dumas has a ·picture of Edwin playing near a
Pullman School in 1912. He would have been two years old.
She also says that he attended school there in 1916. Another
Chronicle article in 1915 indicates that Dumas had to take
the ranch back and that he was now operating it. Possibly
the family did not move imm~diately back to the ranch.
l'f
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J ames i nte r es t in t r·ees •./IJ 21s 110L l"rrn i tE:?d to fr·u-it t rees .
On at least t wo occasions he -:ind the family were involved in
tree planting acti vit i es . J::,rnes led c1 rnovernent to i1ave young
t rees planted on e i ther s i de of the l1 i ~J l1w-:.1y frorn the ranc h
t o l:l1e tm11n of Dayton . The f ;,Hnily , .'.:dunq J11it.h rnw1y
voluntee1-s from tl1 e area , ri ·l-"'lnl.e d ,·'1nrl nurtur e d the young
Sycamores unt i l th ey provided J11el(;orrie ~,.11ade a nd beau t y along
th e road . Even tually t.l1 e t ,·ee s b(=:;c,:1me quite 1.:1 ,-ge an d had t o
be r e mov e d .
1

1

Apparently th e shade caused i cy spots 011 the hig hway
in the win t e r tirne . When one sees the beautifu l, huge , o l d
Sycamores lining the roads i n parts of South e rn France i t
mak es one think that James a nd Fanny may have bee n ins p i red
to p l a n t the tre es after th eir return from Europe .
Wl1 i le .S uper in t e n de nt of .Sc l1 oo ls at Pu 11.man, James
planned a n Arbor Day , provided 2 , 000 trees a t cost for the
occas i on an d stimulated the children t o plant the m on the
dry hills s urroundi ng the town of Pull man . Apparen tl y the
children did a goo d job caring for the tr ees as o ne 1956
report o n the proj ec t s t a te s th a t many of t he t r ees a r e
st i 11 s t a n di n g.
As a member of th e Ever~1n~e 11 1-1'1gl1wr.w Executive
Committee Dumas advocated the protection o f all trees o r
evergreens growing a long the hiqhways . The Evergreen
Highway Group was organized t0 promote a cross co untry
in t er-state hig hway from Portland , Oregon to Portland , Maine
vi~ Lewisto n and Lo l a Pass . Th o i r objec tiv e was to open up
t he area to settleme nt .
I n add it io n to t he tree p J .::i 11ting . Jc1rne s a nd Fa nny
reported ly also gav e the land f or the new highway , whi c h c u t
right Lhr-o ugh the midd l e of tlw r anc h. rather th a n sk i rt in g
the orchard as it had origina ll y . While working at the ranch
I was told this s tory by Orma Mox l ey , long ti me fo reman at
Pomona .
Ly ma n ' s Hi s to r· y rep o r t. s t ha t Durn-:1 s ,-e c e i ve d a n
Ho norar y Degree from the .S t a t e Coll<-3ge of Washin g ton for
h i s ou t s t a nding accornplish mer1ts in il orticultu r· e dur ing the
late 1920 ' s . I t i s difficult to menti o n al l of the awards
tti,:1t he receiv e d and all o-f organ i zati o ns that he s upported
and o r cha i red (in ad diti on to the ones already me n tioned) .
Ju s t a fe w of t he organ i zat i o n s i ncl ud e the Goo d Roads
Assoc i ation (predecessor to S t a t e Highway Commisss i o n), t he
Congregatio na l Churc h, th e Wash i ngton Sta t e Cha mber of
Commerce, the Maso ns , the Odd Fo llows, The Was hi ngton State
Boxed /,pple Bu reau , the P ctt'Ernl Teac her Association , th e War
Industr i es Board . the Americ a n Pomologica l Soc i et y a nd t he
soc ·i e t y f o r· t h e P r· om o t i o n o f fl o r Li c u 1 t u r a 1 Sc i e n c e .
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Wi th the o n set of- the:: dep 1·es •:; i ,in l1 ::i1· d tirne·::; come to tr,e
Dumas fam i ly . In a DE•C t,HnbE:H' 1~) 2G Dr:1YL(ll1 Ch1 0 11i clE! a,-ticle i t
was reported t hat Pomona Ranch 1 •.;Ce i ved h~s s th an I ce nt per
box for a ca r load o( t ipples tint 1,/(:•re ~. hi ppi3d to En~J]and .
That was befo1 ·e l: l1e tough times 1 1::>al.ly l1il: .
Jame s ' s health beq.':ir1 t o 1,::il ir1 l11 e L:1te 19 20's so a
lot of th e re·.;posibility of ,- unn i nq l: he urc l1a1- d fell to so n
Lor·en . This was P-=tr· ti c uJ.arlv difficult r1s retu rn s were poor
a n d money to . finance ongolng operdt ion s ware just not
av a i lab 1 e . An Oc t. ob e, r l 9 2 9 James Du rn as le t L 0 ,- to P res i den t
Holland (WSC) was wri t. ten fr·om c-i Portl.:1nd Hospital. He
pas s e d a ;11 a y i n · Aug u :.=; t o f l 9 3 0 ,:::t t l. he age o F 6 7 .
1

Fanny. in ,: 1ddi ti on to b0ing .3 te ,: icl7e1-. was acti ve in
the Sunday School and in fo ,·eign missionary wo r k of the
church . In writing about Fanny one penman suggested that i f
women had been recognized in l.17 ose days su rely Fanny would
have been as des 8 r v i n g o t u wa r cl s f o ,- 17 e r 1;11 o ,- k i n e duc at i on
and i n the church as was he,- IHt sband for his many
accomplishments .
Fanny an d James were two positive , en thusia st i c , public
spirited individuals who were e ndowed with tremen dous
strength of charac t er and a grea t deal of determinat ion .
They were the ty pe of people who saw a need and worked to
f i 11 that need . Dr . E . H Van Pa t t e n , a If O ye a r fr i e n d of the
Dumas family , pr epared a e ulogy f or J ames 's funeral . At the
conclusion he read the followinq poem tll at tells a great
deal about the life of Jame s L . Dumas .
FOR HIM WHO FOLLOW
An old man going a lone highway
Came at evening , cold and gray
To a chas m vast, and d eep an d wide:
The old man c ro ssed in th e twili ght rlim ,
The sullen stream had no fear for h i m;
But he turned when safe o n t11e o l.hE· r s ide ,
Amd bu i l t a bridge to span the t i de .
"Old man , " s a id a fe l low pilgr· irn rH,,ar ,
"You are wastin g your strength with building he 1-e ;
You will never pass this way;
You ' ve cross~d the chasm deep a nd wide ,
Why build you this bridge at eve n tide'?' '
The builder lifted his old q1·ay head.
"Good friend , i n the path I have come ," lie sa id
"The ,-e foll oweth afte,- me today
A youth whose f ee t must pass l.hi s way .
This chasm. tll a t ti a ·., bee n n a u i;:1 h t to me .
To t h e f a i r 17 a ,- e d y o u t 17 nI t 1y a p i t t· ct l l b o ;
He , too , rn u s t c ,-o s s i n Llie t w i l i CJ h t cl i m .
Good fr ien d , I t 1rn builcl'1nq this iw;t for· hirn."
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JAMES DUIVIAS
by Gloria L. a .,v 1 e 11ce
1

The opening of- l:l1e Wesl wc1s a tirne or'·excitemen t for
our country . The explorers . t r appers a nd missionaries had
pl21yed the ir· parts . and gold h.:::id ueen discovered in several
ar·eas . But t .,,Jo of the most irnpor·tant factor·s that l e d to
settlement of the West over· the com ing years were building
of the railroads ancl the Homestead Act . Tho usands of
indiv iduals and families came out o n the ear ly railroad
trains , sure that opportunity f or a better life lay across
the Rockies . Hope was the keyword as they jolted and
klickety-klacked westward .
1

Young James Dumas came by train from Mi ssour· i in 1882 .
The passenger trains of that day wer·e a far· cry fro m the
luxurious dome-car models of today . People carried what food
they could with them, and there wer·e crude s i:oves on some of
the cars for cook-it-yourself meals . At brief s t ops on e
would get of the train and search hurriedly for sui ta ble
item s to replenish his supplies . Many of th e men o n these
west -goi ng t r a in s wore guns. Grandfather J ames sa id that
com i ng along through a desert s tr e tch, if a coyote we re
seen, immediately 4 or· 5 guns were pointed out of the train
windows and fir•ed at the poor old co yote .
We have no idea ho•"" rnuch f o rma 1 education James had
had. He was very young, had taught school in Missouri, and
he came out here to teach . His half-brother l i ved a t the now
extinct town of Covello (this side of Marengo) , so James
started teaching the r e . In those days t he schoo l lasted
maybe 3 o r 4 months- - if t here was a teacher available .
Grandfather taught 3 month s at Cove llo and 3 mont hs at
Marengo . Marengo was quite a thriving place . The stage coach
line went through there on the way to the Idaho mines, a nd
there was hope that Marengo would become the co unty seat .
There were two saloons, and one night a man was stab bed to
death in a brawl . The school tea c her being the only person
of education , an d commanding a certain amount of respect ,
J a mes was ca l l ed on to be the Cor·oner on this occas ion .
/

J a mes , foot l oo·;e and fancy--free , taugl1t in seve ral
places i n SE Was h . . and also e;o n tinued his own ed ucation at
Whitman Semlnary . He came t o Wa it s bu rg and ta ught in th e
pub l i c sch o o l s f o r two ye a rs . G,-2111 d moth e r- , who was a S to r i e
Cher brother farmed here) was also teaching here at the
tlme, and James and Fanny fell in l ove and were married.
They then went t ogether to Norr11al Schools in Potsdam NY and
San Jose , CA . J a me s was then c l10 se n to start a Norma l School
in the Hawa ii an Islands, and l:lrnv sa il e d to Honolulu .

~··

But when they go t th ere . Lt1 e c111l.11O1 i l i es Llrouqll t him
too young for this r e·.,;pon'.:, ·i bilil:y . a ri d sent hirn to the
Island of Ma ui to teac h . ,.,,,,11er·e Ile wc1s a'lso p.::1yma~.ter of a
sugar plantation . I t was dur in ,,;i this tirne th a t my Dad,
Lo r·en , was bon1 . Grar,dmo tr1 er· qo in g bv !J,)a t to s t ay witl1 a
f ,~ i e ri d i n Ho n o 1 u l u .a t t h e a p p 1· o .3 c h o f t h i s e v :-3 n t . L o re n , 11 as
born in a private home .
James was promot ed t o Karn eliarne lrn schoo 1 in Ho no lulu ,
a nd he was th e rG at U-1e ti me or- 11 th e ruvo lu t i o n II wh ci n Quer:! n
Emma was unseat e d , and Hawa i i ooc;:@e a r·e p11b lie; ,.,,,, i tl1 Mr .
Dole as President . The No1· mal .Sc ho ol w.35 Urnn set up in the
for mer Palace , and Grdpa , Grdina , an d Lo ren lived in the
former Queen ' s house . Qu0en Ernrna h a d beGn a very short
person and had h a d her living nuarters constucterl w ith low
doorways . James was tall and was Foreve r bum ping his head on
those low doorways .
He probably had to do hi s sw earin g in
Hawai i an- -for Grandmoth e r· ,.,,,,as a very pr·oper
Co ng regationa l i s t.
When Loren was 4 year s 0 l d, he and his Mo t he r came b ac k
to t h e/ ma i n 1 a n d I" ci r a v i s i l': • T h e i r s a i 1 i n g s h i p •,11 as
becalmed , wh i c h was a try·in q Li 1ne for e v e r~y o ne o n boar d.
Li t t l e Loren was somew h at of a l i t t l e dev i l , whic h did n 1 t
. help the Captain' s mood o ne bit . The Cap t a in finall y tol d
him that 11= lie didn ' t b ehave h i msel f he'd be th r ow n
ove rboar d! This was just a va c at i on trip, and the fam i ly
continued to live in 1-!onolul '.;everal more years , w i th James
in charge of the No rm cd Sc l1 001 . ~la mes was a rnan o f strong
oJj inion, and eventually h ad a falling-out
w ith the
Commi ss ioner of Edue at ion, who \il.1a r1 t e d James to 17 ire a large
nercentage of Hawa i i ans as t eachers . James felt t h e natives
were=) not sufficiently qualified . The upshot of this was t h at
James was fired. Loren was 6 years ol d a t this time , when
the y returned to th e ma i nland .
Tl1ey came to Wai ts burg , wile re they 1 i ve d with the Hick s
f am i ly for a s hort t'lme . Tl 1e thing D,:H.i renie mbers abo ut this
i s th a t Mrs . Hicks was or i g in a lly f'rom Gran d Rapid:; , Mich.
wher e Grape Nuts were made , ~ nd s he fell s h e knew the
for mula to make them. Fa nny , alwa ys eager to be t h rifty,
fe l l · in with this Idea . so they bought a l arge sac k of bran ,
mi xed this up some wa y with molasses an d toasted t he mi x in
the oven . Loren t ook a dim viE:>w o f hc,v•ing to eat this c ereal
concoction every mornin(J . ,11l1ich l1e felt b ore small
resemb l anc e to t11e s t o1-e-bou1;1l1t kind .
1

James loved to e,::.1 t ,:1pple··; . an d h,:i d rni ssed them much
dur ing tl1e I sland year s . Wh e n he came back , minu s a job , l1e
dec i decl to buy land ::1nd pl.ant a n o r·c hard. I-le too k $5 00
th e y'd sa v e d and bought 50 ecr·e~ ~t the s i te of wh at was
l .:1ter to be com e th e l a r·gc~ r Po r11 o na F:anch ha lfway bet wee n
Waitsburg and Dayton .

/

Note: This has been a compilation of information and
anecdotes given to me at various times by Loren, father of
Phil and me. Loren greatly admired his father James, and
James' varied and colorful early day experiences. But after
James I retirement, it was Loren who becanH:·? manager of Pomona
Orchards for the next 50 years. It was Loren s greatly
expanded knowledge of horticulture. his unbeasing work,
sometimes his pure Will that held it together through the
Great Depression and other financially hazardous times.
Fortunatley there were bountiful years too. And belng
present at Pomona during the magic of apple harvest made one
understand his dedication to raising beautiful.apples. His
alert"mind led him to additional interests and activities,
but the "ranch" was the crux of his life. In my experience,
no one has surpassed the strengh of character which he
represented.
1
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Photos of James and Fannie Dumas as young teachers in the Wash ington Territory. James's photo was taken in San
Jose prior to the time that the couple embarked for Hawaii. Fannie' s picture may have been of her graduation photo
or her wedding picture.

FROM THE SCHOOLHOUSE TO POMONA RANCH
A short biography of J. L. Dumas, pioneer educator, orchard ist, banker,
philanthropist, and public servant who lived and worked with the people of
southeastern Washingto n from 1882 until 1930.
INTRODUCTION
When one discovers th at a relati ve spent much of hi s life mak ing
outstanding contributions to the welfare of hi s fellow man it is natural to
want to record some of this person's accomplishments for the family and for
future generations. Being affi liated with the Northwest Tree Fruit Industry
for over forty years and hav ing served that business as an Oregon State
University Extens ion educator, I have come to appreciate the legacy that
people like my grandfather, J. L. Dumas, left for us a ll.
While I never knew him, I did li ve for e ight years on Pomona Ranch, whi ch
was an orchard located five miles west of D ayton, Washington. During that
time I worked with his son, my uncle, Loren Dumas, who operated th e
orchard for over fifty years. Pomona Ranch, as an orchard s ite, as we know
locations today, was not the best. Much of the orchard was cold and subject
to spring frosts. When James selected the site, I am sure he was looking for
good soil and water for irrigation. While much of the soil was suitable fo r
growing trees and a water supply was developed from the Touchet Ri ver,
frost was quite often a problem for the orchard. During Loren 's years as
Manager of Pomona Ranch he often had to deal with loss of crop or with
reduction in fruit size or quality because of spring frosts. Orchard heating
with smudge pots became an annual spring event while I was on the ranch.
I do not think that I have ever been associated with a person more de di cated
to making a success out of a business than Loren Dumas was in managing
Pomona Ranch. He admired his fat her for al I of hi s accomp li shments and
loved the orchard very much. Loren was a tenacious, hard working, we llinformed manager. He very seldom took time off from his work for persona l
pleasures. I am including these comments, as Pomona Ranch no longer
exists as an orchard today. Lesser orchard managers that followed him could
not make a go of it!
After doing the research on my g randparent's li ves I wish that I could have
had the opportunity to know them. It has been fun searching out the

2

information on relatives who were true pioneers, not only in education and
horticulture, but also in community service.
My research has taken me to many places, including; the libraries in Walla
Walla, Whitman Col1ege, Dayton, Washington State University and the
Oregon Historical Society (OHS). I have perused many of the old copies of
the Better Fruit Magazine, an early trade journal of the tree fruit industry,
the Washington Farmer, and the Up To The Times Magazine, an early
publication that was printed in Walla Walla.
The archives of Washington State and of the State of Hawaii have yielded
some helpful information, as has correspondence with people such as Vance
Orchard, the Walla Walla Union Bulletin Roving Reporter. The proceedings
of the annual meetings of the Washington State Horticultural Association
have al so been useful.
Gloria Lawrence and Phil Dumas, Loren Dumas's children, also assisted me
in my search. Gloria wrote a delightful paper on Grandfather Dumas several
years ago, which has a lot of personal anecdotes about James, told to her by
her father Loren, which I have included with this writing. Edith Dumas, Ed
Dumas's wife, also shared information and pictures with me.
For the record I am including the names of James and Fannie's children and
grandchildren. The children were Loren Dumas*, Mabel Dumas Burkhart*,
Alura Dumas Myers* and Edwin Dumas*. Edwin's wife Edith resides in
Pullman, Washington. Loren's children are Gloria Dumas Lawrence and
Phil Dumas*. Mabel's children are Peter Burkhart, Joanne Weatherford,
David Burkhart, Robert Burkhart*, Ruthie Crawford, and Roger Burkhart.
Alura's children are Janet Myers Stewart, Alexander "Sandy" Myers and
Susan Myers*. Edwin's children are Edwin "Buddy" Dumas and Evangeline
Dumas Parker.
I am sure that I have missed a great deal in my search for information on
James and Fannie. As is often the case it is difficult to get things in just the
right chronological order. Hopefully we have corrected some of the errors.

*Deceased
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It was in the I 880's that two young people, looking for a new beginning,
traveled to the little dusty town of Waitsburg, which was then part of the
Washington Territory. They did not know each other at the time, but they
would later become teachers, meet, marry, raise a family and ultimately
influence the lives of many children, friends, co-workers and business
associates throughout the area and the state.· Fannie Storie and James Dumas
were doers, activists, people with vision and with foresight and when Lady
Fortune was good to them, they shared themse]ves and their prosperity with
others .

Waitsburg was named for Sylvestor Wait, who bui1t a flour mill on the
Touchet ruver near the present town-site in I 865. In the early days it was
the largest flouring mill in Wa11a Walla County. The population of
Waitsburg was 300 people in 1882 .
Located in the southeastern part of what would eventually be the State of
Washington, Waitsburg was a thriving center for the farmers of the area in
I 886 when the two young people met. Because many of the early migrants
heading for Oregon had stopped at the Whitman Mission, which was
established in I 836 as the first mission in the Washington Territory, this
area of the state attracted some of its first settlers .
Those early pioneers were looking for farm land, with adjacent wood and
water that was so necessary for their survival. The Blue Mountain area was
blessed with all three. They were ab]e to see the crops, the animals and the
pastures that the settlers were growing in this beautiful valley. In 1859
Oregon had become a state with its present boundaries and the Washington
Territory had been expanded to inc1ude southern Idaho. Washington became
a state in I 889.
Increasing numbers of settlers streamed into the territory after 1860, partly
because of the discovery of gold in Idaho, Oregon and British Columbia and
also because transportation had been improved with the completion of the
transcontinental railroad in I 869. The "Rawhide Rai Iroad", which
connected Walla Walla to the Columbia River, was completed by Dr.
Dorsey Baker in 1875. The narrow gauge railroad was so named because the
tracks, first built from wood, were covered with rawhide and then later
metal.
3
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With the completion of this railroad the movement of wheat and other farm
products to world markets was improved considerably. Later Dr. Baker so]d
the railroad to the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company (OR&N). The
OR&N was the main method of travel from Portland and The Dalles to the
Inland Empire, providing transportation for the early settlers, the miners and
their supplies. The OR&N became the Oregon Railroad and Navigation
Company, who had taken over several other small railroads, and later built
spur or feeder lines to communities like Waitsburg, Dayton, Athena and
Weston.
Representatives from every state of the Union were finding their way to the
Pacific Northwest by the I 880's. James arrived in 1882 from Clark County,
Missouri and Fannie, who came with cousins James and Wil1iam Laidlaw
from New York State, probably arrived in 1886. Reportedly James had a
half brother in the area and Fannie had another cousin. Later her two
brothers, Andrew and John also came to the Touchet Val1ey.
It is not definitely known how James and Fannie traveled to the Washington
Territory, but it is likely that they arrived by train. The Union Pacific had
been completed to the Bay Area but the connection from Ogden to the
Columbia River was not completed until 1884, so it is not likely that James
traveled on this railroad. In al] probability Fannie traveled on the Northern
Pacific Railroad from New York State as it connected with Dr. Baker's
railroad to Walla Walla by I 883.

Like many of their neighbors, Fannie and James may have been attracted to
the area by relatives, by the offer of free land, by the railroads or by the
church. Possibly they just wanted the opportunity for a new start. In
Fannie's case there is a good likelihood that the Presbyterian Church played
a role in her western trek.
The Presbyterian Church founded the Waitsburg Academy, a boarding
school in 1886, the year that Fannie arrived in Waitsburg. The Gouvernour
Wesleyan Seminary, which Fannie attended in New York, was also
affiliated with the Presbyterian Church. Later we were to learn that her
former minister from Gouverneur, New York, who was affiliated with the
Waitsburg Academy, married James and Fannie. This leads us to believe
that she may have been hired by the church to come out west to teach in the
new school.
4
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James Dumas was born on December 1, 1862, the son of Louis P. Dumas
and Nancy S]oan Dumas in Clark County, Missouri. His mother had two
previous marriages, the first to James Fuller at the age of 15. From this
marriage, which ended prematurely when James drowned, Nancy had one
child. Nancy's second marriage to John Sloan produced four boys. Sloan
died from an unknown cause.
When Louis Dumas married Nancy Sloan in 1854 he adopted her four Sloan
boys. The 1860 Clark County Missouri census lists Louis Dumass (the name
was changed to Dumas by James after coming west), farmer and Nancy
Sloan Dumas, housewife and seven Iiving boys. Apparently the first child of
Nancy's by Fuller was not at home at this time. Three Dumas boys are
listed, but not James, as he was not born until 1862.
Oxbow, New York was the birthplace of Fannie Storie and at the time she
enrolled in college her residence was listed as Rossie and her address was
Wegatchie. The little farming communities, not far from Gouverneur, are
located in upstate New York approximately 100 miles northeast of
Syracuse. Fannie's mother was Isabella Laidlaw and her father was
Kennedy Storie, whose parents had migrated to the United States from
Scotland.
Fannie matriculated at Potsdam College near her home in upstate New
York. My correspondence with the archivist at Potsdam College revealed
that Fannie was in attendance from September 1882 until June 1886 and that
she was an exemplary student. Apparently she traveled west fo11owing
graduation.
Little is known about the ear]y life of James. One story, apparently told by
James to a friend in later life, tells of his schooling at a "deestrick" school
where among other things he learned to repeat entire pages from Websters
Elementary Spelling Book, an accomplishment that he retained into later
life. There is some indication that James left home early. One article
mentioned the fact that he was orphaned at the age of 14. A search of later
Missouri census failed to identify any trace of the Dumas family.
It was apparent from the time that James arrived in the Washington
Territory in 1882 that he was interested in education. Several accounts of
his life indicate that he first taught school in Marengo, a tiny town located
where the Old Territorial Trail that connected Western Oregon with the
5
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His second job was at Cove11o, another small village to the north and east of
Dayton. One report indicated that there were 60 pupils in the school in
I 894. As time passed, farms consolidated, families moved away and school
enro1lment dwindled until only nine students remained in 1906.
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Deciding that he needed further education if he was to pursue a career in the
teaching field, young Dumas, in 1884, enrolled in Whitman College, where
the school had just implemented a teacher-training program. One source
indicated that Dumas's schoo]ing was temporari1y interrupted when some
heartless miscreant made off one day with his cayuse pony whose sale was
to provide the funds to keep this aspiring educator in school. For a term,
during this period in his life, he was a teacher in Milton, Oregon.
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It is impossible to know just when James became interested in fruit growing.
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We know from the early records that orchards had been planted in the Walla
Wa1la va11ey by the I 880's. Two different records indicate that the first tree
fruit nursery in the State of Washington was the C]ark Nursery in Walla
Walla, founded in 1859. In 1861, a man named Ritz was also selling nursery
trees to various farmers throughout Southeastern Washington. While
attending co1lege or while teaching schoo] in Mi1ton, James could very
possibly have worked part time on an orchard around the Walla Wa1la
Valley.
WAITSBURG
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Lewiston Country crossed the Tucannon River. Marengo at that time
boasted a store, a post office, a flourmill, a furniture factory, a saloon, two
feed stables, a hotel and several homes.
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James, fo11owing his normal school training at Whitman in I 886, was hired
as a teacher at Waitsburg. Apparently his timing was right as he was given
the job of starting the first high schoo] in that year. According to the
historical report of the schools of Waitsburg, the high school first consisted
of a two-year course. Later it was expanded to a four-year program and
Principal Dumas was responsib]e for graduating the first high school class.
Starting the high school in Waitsburg was just the first in many innovative
changes that Dumas would implement in the fields of education and later in
horticulture in the coming years.
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It is assumed that Fannie was hired directly out of Potsdam Co11ege to come
to Waitsburg to teach in 1886. Fannie was particularly interested and trained
in teaching kindergarten, but unfortunately these classes were not common
in those days so she began her career in the primary grades. Evidently James
and Fannie became acquainted whi]e working together in the Waitsburg
schoo]s as they became engaged in 1887. That same year James was granted
his teaching certificate by the Washington Territorial Board of Education
after presenting the "best paper ever prepared" before the board. Fannie
received her teaching certificate at the Judicial Teachers Institute in July,
1889.

On June 16, 1888, Fannie and James were married by the Reverend A. A.
Adair, Fannie's fonner pastor from New York. An item in the June 22, 1888
Dayton Chronic1e indicates that Fannie's cousin, Andrew Storie and a
fellow teacher, Fannie Boorman, were married in the same ceremony. It is
not likely that many people realized that this Dumas union would
materialize into a team that would initiate and support many progressive
movements in those early fonnative years of the new territory.
It was while the newly married couple was teaching in Waitsburg that they
came to the decision to return to schoo] for further teacher training. It is not
known what precipitated this decision. Possibly since Fannie was from
upstate New York, they had heard of a special advanced program of studies
for teachers at Oswego College.
In the fall of 1889 the Dumas's were enrolled at the New York school,
located on the shores of Lake Ontario northwest of Syracuse. Even though
travel was not easy in those days, James made at least one trip back to
Waitsburg during the Oswego stay as it was so noted in the Waitsburg
Times in the March 21, I 891 issue. Since the area around Oswego was also
a fruit growing district for many years, it is possib]e that it was here that
James continued his interest in the growing of apples.
Perhaps even then he was dreaming dreams and making plans for the future
Pomona Ranch. He cou]d even have already selected his orchard site in the
beautiful Touchet Valley between Waitsburg and Dayton.
In the spring of I 891 James and Fannie completed their training at Oswego
Col1ege and it was there that James was contacted about an opening in
Hawaii for a person qualified to train teachers. James accepted the cha11enge
7
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and the opportunity to work with young people who might be interested in
becoming teachers. Fannie was also promised a job as a teacher in the
primary schools. Imagine how daunting the prospect might have been for
the young coup]e to decide to embark on such an endeavor!
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THE HAWAIIAN YEARS

•t

Al1 of the detai]s are not clear, but it is known that our young teachers
stopped off at San Jose, Ca]ifomia on their westward trip to the Hawaiian
Islands. Several accounts of their life mention the fact that they attended
San Jose College. They may have been required to take some additional
training prior to going to Hawaii or they could have decided to improve
their skills on their own, prior to taking on their new assignments .
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Some writers have suggested that it was while James was in California that
his interest in the fruit business was first ignited as much of the area around
San Jose was planted to fruit trees at the time they were there. This may
have been the case but as I have already suggested, his association with the
fruit industry occurred much earlier. He very likely could have done some
more research on the subject whi]e in California and even talked to nursery
people about the possibility of obtaining nursery stock in the future.
Much of what I am now going to relate about the Dumas Hawaiian years
comes from the publication "A Century of Public Education in Hawaii,
1840-1940." Prior to the estab]ishment of a normal school in Hawaii, school
principal Henry Townsend, had expressed a desire to develop a teachertraining program at Lahainaluna School in Honolulu. It was to Oswego
Co11ege in New York, in those days one of the leading American Teacher
Training Schools in the United States, where Townsend found his man.

~

Although James Dumas was the person selected for the job, upon his arrival
in Hawaii school officials decided that he was too young (he was 29) and
too inexperienced for the task. He was sent to Waihee School on Maui,
where he remained for two years, from 1892 to I 894. According to the
Hawaiian State Archives Fannie also taught at Waihee. His salary was
$1200 per year and Fannie's was $720. James and Fannie's first child,
Loren, was born during the Waihee years.
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In I 884, a teacher-training program finally got underway on the Hawaiian
mainland at the newly established Kamehameha Girls School. Mr. Dumas
was selected to direct this program. His stay as principal was, however, for
only one year. Mr. Theodore Richards, and Dumas had a fa1ling out which
resulted in his leaving Kamehameha. James had become quite involved in
local politics and had joined and become an officer in the local militia
which supported Queen Kiliuokalani and the royalty. In I 895, James went
to the Fort Rock School, later which became the Honolulu High School, to
head up the teacher-training program. The program was separated from the
high school in 1896 and organized as a separate institution under the name
of the Honolulu Nonnal and Training School. The building that this school
was housed in was only two rooms and was located on Emma Street. Some
referred to the school as Emma High School. One notation indicated that
Fannie also taught there. The Board of Education minutes for February 1 I.
1897 show that Fannie made application for a kindergarten at that meeting.
Apparently the confrontation between James and his superiors, who were
pro-territorial in their thinking, intensified in 1897. James Lightfoot, a
coworker, filed a formal complaint against James with the Board of
Education. On August 12, 1897, the Board reprimanded James for his
activity with the militia. On September 2, the Minister of the Board
recommended that Dumas be retained as principal but he was asked that he
refrain from interference in the matters outside of his line of duty, as it was
causing friction in the school. He was also asked to give up housing
provided by the Board on the school grounds. (Value, $25 a month)
Obviously al1 of this was too much for James. Even though the Board
returned the housing on September 9, he resigned and returned to the United
States to raise apples. It should be emphasized that these were turbulent
times in Hawaii. Many of the local happenings were just not palatable to the
young idealist. Perhaps a brief recap of important events in Hawaiian
history would be appropriate at this point in my ramblings. It will give us a
better understanding of why he did what he did .
Until 1848, the King of Hawaii owned all lands. In that year King
Kamehameha III adopted the system of private property. He decreed a law,
known as the Great Mahele, or division', which divided a11 of the land into
three ownerships, among the kings and the chiefs, the commoners and the
government. Much of the land was given to the persons who occupied them .
Unfortunately, large segments of the land were sold by the natives to the
4
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whites, who acquired huge estates that later became the now famous sugar
cane and pineapple plantations.
King Kalakaua, The Merry Monarch, later was elevated to the throne and
immediately reinstated some of the old Hawaiian customs, which had been
abolished by earlier rulers at the insistence of the missionaries. Queen
Liluokalani, who succeeded her brother, Kalakaua, after his death, tried to
maintain the power of the monarchy by abolishing restrictions placed on her
by the government but was unsuccessful.
In 1893, while James and Fannie were on Maui, an American led revolution
deposed the Queen. Their action was later declared illegal by President
Grover Cleveland and other State Department officials in the United States,
however it was never abrogated. News traveled slowly in those days so it
was probably a year before the people in Hawaii were made aware of the
action taken by the federal government.
Sugar planters, many of them descendents of the early missionaries, wanted
the islands to become a territory of the United States and that is what
eventually happened. The revolutionaries formed a Republic of Hawaii in
1894 and elected Sanford Dole as its president. American business interests
dominated the government. In 1898, after the Dumas family left the islands,
Hawaii became a U.S. Territory.
It is rather ironical that in 1993, the United Church of Christ, which was
known as the Congregational Church in 1883, issued a formal apology to
the native Hawaiian people for the role that the church played in the
dethroning of the Queen. In looking back, the people of the church now say,
with considerable accuracy, that those Congregational ancestors who were
involved in the overthrow of the monarchy illustrate the ease with which
people of faith can be captured by the culture in which they live!
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In the Hawaiian Islands during the five years residence there, James
continued doing his research on fruit growing. He and Fannie were
disappointed in that they found very few deciduous fruit on the Islands. A
quote from the library reference A Century ofPublic Education in Hawaii,
confirms that "In 1897 Dumas resigned, leaving Hawaii for Washington
where he became a successful apple grower." The Normal School, started by
Dumas, later became part of the University of Hawaii.
IO
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POMONA RANCH - THE EARLY YEARS
In James L. Dumas's address to the Washington State Horticultural
Association's Annual Meeting in 1925 he reminded the membership that the
Walla Wa11a fruit growing district was the original commercial fruit
growing area in the state. His was not the first commercial orchard but it
fo11owed c1osely several that had been planted around Walla Walla prior to
1900.
In Joe Locati's "Horticuhural Heritage of Walla Walla County" we find that
several small orchards were planted in the 1860 to 1870 period. In 1874 the
county census listed 1,328 acres of orchard in what is now Walla Walla
County. This very well could have included some ofUmati11a county
orchards. Most Washington histories of the fruit industry concede that the
fruit industry got its start in Southeastern Washington.
A11 of the accounts that are written about the Dumas Orchard indicate that
Pomona Ranch was planted in 1897. The Hawaii Board Of Education
minutes indicate that Dumas resigned his position with the school on
September 9, 1897. It would be very difficult for him to return to the states,
obtain the property, the nursery stock, prepare the soil and then plant the
orchard before winter unless he had made a lot of arrangements ahead of
time. This, of course, may have been the case. Usually young trees are not
available for fall planting, but who knows exactly what happened? The
other question is "Did he own the property before 1897 and did he make
arrangements for trees while still in Hawaii?"
According to two different chronicles of the initial land purchase, James and
Fannie took $3,050 of their savings and invested in 140 acres ofland
halfway between Dayton and Waitsburg. Thirty acres were planted the first
year and twenty acres the following year for a total of fifty acres of fruit.
Some accounts ofDumas's life indicate that his original land purchase was
240 acres but September 6, 1908 article in the Sunday Walla Walla Union
appears to agree with the first figures.
The same Sunday edition article in the paper reports that "The Touchet
Valley, about three miles below Dayton, is the scene of one of the most
interesting industries to be found in the country, that of growing apples."
The story also reports that the main apple varieties in the orchard are
Jonathan, Roman Beauty, and Yellow Newtown. These varieties had been
11
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grafted on Red Astrachan bodies (for winter hardiness) according to Mr.
Dumas so the trees should live and produce fruit for l 00 years.
The selection of the Pomona name, from Greek mythology, refers to the
goddess of fruit and trees. Why the family called the fann a ranch rather
than an orchard is not known. Actually the official name of the orchard after
the death of James and Fannie was J. L. Dumas Estate.
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In 1907, nine years after purchasing the original property, James and Fannie
bought and adjoining 100 acres, 50 of which was already planted to fruit.
Some of this land was hillside, to the north of the river, and some river
bottom. In one of the early pictures of the ranch young trees can be seen
growing on the hillside across the river.
The investment in land and trees was very expensive and fool hardy, said
some of the Touchet Valley skeptics. After all wheat, cattle and hay were
the proven crops of the area at that time. As a result, financing for the young
teachers was difficult to obtain. One story has it that James tried to obtain
financing in Waitsburg, was repeatedly turned down, so ended up going to
Dayton, where he was more favorably received. As a result, Dayton became
their town rather than Waitsburg.
With the time interval required to bring an orchard into fruiting, it was
necessary for James to find another teaching job, besides, another child,
Mabel, had arrived in 1898. The Huntsville School had an opening that year
so James was hired to teach while he was developing an irrigation system
for the orchard, training the young trees and keeping the weeds under
control. In the Dayton Chronicle's report of Fannie's death, the writer
indicated that Fannie had taught at Huntsvil1e. It is not known whether she
taught at this time or later.
It is not known exactly when James joined the Dayton School system, but in
April of 1900 he was named Superintendent of schools in that city. It was
also in 1900 that Alura was born and Fannie and James added their third
child, a second daughter to the family. A 1900 Dayton Chronicle news
article about the teachers assigned to the schools indicated that Fannie was
one of the grade school teachers. She must have been busy with two
children, a new baby and a teaching assignment.
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In Washington State College President Bryan's file a letter from
Superintendent Dumas exists, that requests his presence at the 1900 Dayton
High School graduation ceremonies. He suggests that if Bryan can't attend
that he send another staff member. Imagine the travel involved in those
days!
The young couple must have had little time for each other as James was not
only involved in establishing a new orchard and responsible for the Dayton
schools but he saw a need and found time to help establish the Washington
Board of Education in 1901. Not one to sit back and let someone else do it,
he also became the first president of the new organization.
Dayton had the distinction of having had the first high school in the
Washington Territory, having been organized in 1881. Dumas, while at the
Dayton Schools, was responsible for changing the high school from a three
year study program to a four year school. In 1902 the Dumas family moved
to Pullman as James was named the new School Superintendent in that city.
The salary, according to one report, was $1 0 a month more at Pullman than
it had been in Dayton.
Another correspondence between President Bryan and Superintendent
Dumas had to do with Pullman's curriculum problems as Dumas is
requesting help in evaluating the course of studies. Dumas writes, "All but
two of our ninth graders are taking Latin but they probably will not enter
co11ege next fall." At Pullman, Dumas changed the school to a four-year
high school as he did in Dayton. He also incorporated agriculture and some
athletics into the curriculum.
Again Dumas got involved in state educational affairs in 1904 when he
joined a fledgling group of teachers that had started the Washington State
Educational Organization. He jumped in with both feet and became
president during the 1903-1904 school year .
A line item in the April 2, 1904 edition of the Pullman Herald noted that the
school Board elected Professor Dumas principal for another year, raising his
salary to $1150 per annum, this being a $50 increase over his present salary .
It is apparent that Dumas had someone to look after the ranch while he was
in Pullman. He and Loren came down to the orchard during the summer
months, worked and stayed with the George Batemans, neighbors who lived
13
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near what is now the Lewis and Clark State Park. The Dumas family called
Mrs. Bateman, Grandma, so apparently the families were quite close.
One account in the Pullman paper noted that Dumas disposed of his
interests in the nursery business while at the ranch during the summer
holiday vacation. Evidently he had been raising some of his own trees.
Another article in the September I 904 Pullman paper mentioned that Dumas
had returned to Pullman after spending the summer at the orchard and at the
World's Fair. This must have been the Lewis and Clark Centennial
American Pacific Exposition and Oriental Fair held in Portland in 1904-5.
FULL TIME ORCHARDJST

Because of the increased production and the accompanying activities
associated with larger crops James had to return to the ranch in 1905.
In a July, I 905 edition of the Pullman paper it was reported that a reception
was held for Mrs. J. L. Dumas, an active member of the Golden Rule
Society of the Congregational Church, who left Thursday for Huntsville
where she would be making her home.
It is not known just how Dumas disposed of the early production from the
orchard, but it obviously became a full time job for the school administrator.
Sometime between 1905 and I 907 the Dumas' s bui It a packinghouse to
handle the increasingly large crops that the orchard was now producing.
This was likely a wooden building as later it was noted that he moved the
building between the Northern Pacific and the OR&N railroad tracks.

Once Dumas became a full time orchardist, things began to happen and they
happened fast. He now had the time and the energy to operate the orchard at
its full potential. Many of the growers in the early days would plant small
fruit or vegetables between the rows of the young trees to supplement their
income until the trees came into bearing. In the 1910 Walla Walla
Commercial Club publication, that extolled the virtues of the area, it was
reported that James Dumas of Dayton took $270 worth of strawberries from
one-half acre of land between the trees in his orchard. It is now know to
what extent James became involved in this type of enterprise.
As he had with educational organizations, James immediately became
involved in horticultural groups such as the Washington State Horticultural
14
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Association and the American Pomological Society. He was an early
advocate of market development, grade and pack regulation, and new
horticultural practices.
At the 1908 annual meeting of the Washington Horticultural Association
James was on the program discussing the profitability of growing apples. He
told the assembly that he had, the previous year, purchased the additional
adjoining 50 acres of ]and from Winans and Offner, which had already been
planted to apples for several years. He paid $18,000 for the 50 acres and
took $16,000 worth of fruit off of the orchard in the first year.
In addition his original home place, which had been planted in 1897 and
1898, produced 23,000 boxes worth $ 1.48 a box or $34,000. The combined
income from the two places was over $50,000 and his expenses were
$10,000, leaving him a profit of $40,000. His profit, according to several
printed accounts of his speech, was more than double what he made in 20
years of teaching school.
The highest salary he made would have been the $1150 he made as
superintendent at Pullman. He made $ I 200 a year for the five years that he
was in Hawaii and probably less than $1000 a year while principal at
Dayton and Waitsburg, which means that his pay at Marengo, Covello,
Milton and Huntsville did not amount to too much.
In another account of the 1907 crop it was reported that a Mr. Bahrenberg, a
distinguished buyer from New York, who had heard of Pomona Ranch,
made his way to Dayton from Portland to see the crop just before harvest.
Upon seeing the fruit he told Dumas that "the fruit could not be duplicated"
so he bought the entire crop on the tree. The average price per box, freight
on board (F.O.B.), was $1.48, which amounted to $50,247.50.
Interestingly, accounts such as this, were often discredited by the eastern
apple growers as their yields and quality were not up to the standards
adopted by the western growers. The warm dry western growing climate
also enhanced the finish of western apples. Knowing that he might have to
back up his facts Dumas had an affidavit signed and sealed by a Notary
Public and two witnesses. The cashier of a local bank and the railroad
shipping agent, verified that such a price was received for the I 907 crop of
33,922 boxes.
15
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It is important to put the return for the 1907 crop in perspective as we often
have a tendency to forget what inflation has done to our lives in the last 100
years. The $40,000 profit that Dumas earned was the equivalent of at ]east
$400,000 today. He sold packed fruit for $1.48; we are seHing packed fruit
today for $12-$15, half of which goes to the packer. The packing costs are
$6-$7 so that doesn't leave much for the grower. On a well managed one
hundred acre orchard today we would be picking 1000 boxes per acre or
100,000 boxes. With returns from the packing house of $6.00 to $8.00 a
box, and with growing costs about that same figure, the profit for the grower
might be $500 to $750 or $50,000 to $75,000 on the 100 acres, nothing
compared to what Dumas made in 1907.

STATE & NATIONAL RECOGNITJON
It was also at the 1908 Washington State Horticultural meeting that James
was elected to serve as the sixth president of the orga·nization in 1909. As a
result, as was typical of him, he became actively involved in many of the
issues facing the northwest fruit grower. Pest control, variety selection,
freight rates, box size, water legislation and labor matters were just a few of
the problems towards which Dumas directed his energy.

Apparently Mother Nature was smiling on Pomona Ranch as 1908 turned
out to be another good year for the Dumas family. The Up to The Times
magazine reported that Farmer Dumas will break all records in apple
production with returns of over $500 per acre. As a result of the good crop,
Dumas will double the size of his warehouse and will have the building
moved between the OR&N and Northern Pacific tracks which will enable
him to utilize either railroad. In the same article the writer notes that wheat
is bringing returns of $40 per acre.
The early I 900's were good years for the fruit grower. Freight rates and
wages were low, demand for western fruit was high and taxes were minimal.
It was about this time that James & Fannie decided to build their first big
home. It is not clear exactly where they had been living up to that time. An
article in the November 17, 1905 issue of the Dayton Chronicle reported
that Dumas is building one of the finest homes in the county.
Unfortunately before the house was finished a fire destroyed the structure
and they had to rebuild. One account reported that many of their keepsakes
collected while in Hawaii were destroyed in this fire. The little stone god,
16
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which remained in the family for many years, was one of the lone Hawaiian
possessions that survived the fire. In recent years this artifact has been
returned to the Bishop Museum in Honolulu by Phil's wife, Joan.
The 1909 season was a busy year for James Dumas. As part of his
horticultural association activities he became involved in some national
lobbying. According to the Up To The Times publication, Dumas made a
trip to Washington D.C. to generate support to defeat the Porter Bill (a.k.a.
Lafean). This piece of legislation, introduced by the Congressman from
Pennslyvania, would define grades and the standard size apple container.
Many eastern growers preferred to use the apple barrel as a container for
storage and fruit shipment. When eastern growers used a box they preferred
it be one third bushel in size. The western growers, because they had a long
cross country railroad journey for their apples in a box car, wanted a
rectangular container that would hold one bushel and that would also fit
snugly in the car with little lost space. The eastern growers also wanted to
define the small apples as only choice grade rather than extra fancy or fancy
as preferred by the western growers.
Although the bill, as promoted by the east, was defeated in 1908, it returned
again as the Lafean Bill in 1909. President Dumas traveled again to the
nation's capitol and was successful in convincing the congressmen that the
bill would seriously impact the western apple grower. In his President's
address to the association in the fall of 1909, Dumas in addition to
discussing the Porter/Lafean Bill, also talked about grade and pack
concerns, fruit inspections, transportation rates, and dishonest commission
men. According to a 1910 Dayton Chronicle article the Lafean bill died for
lack of action.
James soon found that "getting into politics had its disadvantages." Since he
had put up such a vigorous fight in Washington against the Porter/Lafean
Bill, some of the eastern buyers apparently had been offended as they
commenced casting reflections on the apples marketed under the Pomona
label. When asked about it, Dumas said, "As long as first class apples are in
demand I can afford to be amused by their tactics."
It was at about this time in J.L. 's career that he began to gain national as
well as statewide attention. The experience of developing and promoting his
orchard had been a lot of hard work, had taken its toll on Fannie and the
17
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Newspapers and other publications referred to him as "one of the best
known fruit men in the state" and "Professor Dumas, the owner of Pomona
Ranch, which promises to become known the country over as the home of
the juicy winter apple." A I 910 Walla Wa11a Union article reported that
during last years packing season there were an average of ten visitors a day,
and as many as 25 sightseers some days, coming from various places to
observe the harvesting and packaging of the fruit at Pomona Ranch.

James knew that he had good fruit but ifhe planned to enter the apple show
the competition would be keen. Looking for some way to improve his
chances, he hired an experienced packer from Hood River to help him with
his exhibit. He offered the man wages or one-half of the prize money for
three weeks work. The expert, apparently not having a Jot of confidence in
either his ability or the quality of the Pomona fruit, chose the wages. The
prize money totaled over $4,000 that year. Dumas took prizes comprising of
land valued at $3,500 and I ,000 fruit trees. His entries that garnered 1st
prizes were IO boxes each ofYe11ow Newtowns and Rome Beauties and I 0
boxes of Jonathans which brought a 2 nd prize.
One writer labeled Dumas the 'Apple King' of the Wa1Ia Wa11a Valley
whose Pomona orchard is fast becoming a synonym for the best apples on
earth. Along with his increased notoriety as a successful apple grower and
as president of the Washington State Horticultural Association, Dumas was
now being asked to speak at various functions across the state and the
northwest. Apparently he was good at it as he traveled to speak to grower
groups in Washington, Oregon, Idaho, British Columbia as well as to the
National Apple Association.

t
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children and at times had been discouraging. The profitable years
commencing in 1907 and continuing through 1908 and 1909 as well as his
acceptance by peers in the industry had been rewarding

Apple shows were fast becoming big events about this time in the country.
They not only were of great interest to the fruit grower but they could be
quite profitable for those who showed the best fruit. Many growers, as we11
as districts, went to great pains and expense to show their wares.
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Among the subjects he discussed, was one of his favorites, apple varieties.
He was an avid tester of new varieties and as a member of the American
Pomo1ogica1 Society he kept up on all of the new releases or finds. Because
18
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of his success at the apple shows he also was asked to judge at the some of
the northwest apple shows.
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At the National Apple Association meeting James told about his experiences
with collecting lady bugs from the Blue Mountains and releasing them in
the orchard for aphid control. It was nice to know that our grandfather was
an early innovator in the biological control methods. The report of this
meeting indicates that this idea took hold and that later several growers in
the eastern states were distributing tons of lady bugs each year. A picture of
Loren Dumas, in W.W. I army uniform, standing beside several boxes and
gunny sacks filled with lady bugs, is included in the picture section .
DUMAS SELLS POMONA RANCH
To many peoples surprise the Dumas family sold the orchard in July of 1910
for a price of $150,000. The buyers were Dr. C.F. Schiltz of Wenatchee and
L.M. Vannice and E.S. Hubbard of Dayton. The Dayton Chronicle's news
item declared that the ownership will be conducted on a joint plan with the
Dumas foreman, CJ. Domberger, continuing on with the orchard. In the
previously mentioned Walla Walla Commercial Club publication mention is
made of the sale of Pomona Ranch. "'The improved orchard went on the
basis of $1200 an acre. That this is in no sense an excessive price is well
evidenced by the fact that this year's crop has been estimated by a
competent and disinterested party at 75,000 boxes. At one dollar a box--a
very low price, this will discharge one-half of the entire sum paid."
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It is interesting to speculate as to why the Dumas family decided to sell
Pomona Ranch! Was it because he could see the handwriting on the wall
relative to a potential decline in future returns? As James had traveled
widely he was very much aware of the huge new plantings of apples in the
western United States. Did James lose interest in the work involved in
production of a crop? Or might it be that he missed the work with students,
teachers and educators? Did Fannie have a reason to want to sell? She had
three children that would need a college education soon. There is no
indication in published accounts as to the reason for selling, but
unfortunately it was not to be as the family had to take the orchard back in
1915.
Shortly after the ranch was sold, the Dumas family moved to Walla Walla.
The record is a little unclear on this matter, but different events substantiate
19
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that the move occurred. ( 1) The writer's mother often talked of attending
Sharpstein grade school in Walla Walla; ( 2) Loren was enro11ed as a
student at Whitman College during this time; and ( 3 ) Edwin was born in
Walla Walla on December 13, 1910. It is not known what J.L. did during
this period in his life. They did not stay in Walla Walla long.
James apparently received a job offer in Pullman as a February 15, 1913
article in the Dayton Chronicle stated that James L. Dumas, former owner of
Pomona Ranch, was now connected with Washington State Co11ege. The
article did not mention his job responsibilities.
Edith Dumas has a picture of Edwin, who would have been two years old at
the time, playing in the yard near a Pullman school in 1912. She also says
that he attended school in Pullman in 1916. However, a Dayton Chronicle
article reports that Dumas had to take the orchard back after the 1915 crop
year. Possibly the family did not return immediately to Dayton.
A March 14, 1914 Chronicle news item mentions that Dumas was elected a
Director of the Broughton National Bank. With the profits from the orchard
and of the sale of the property he apparently invested in the local Dayton
Bank. He later served as Vice President and President of the bank.
Other investments included stock in the Milton Box Company, the major
supplier of box "shook", the material that was used to construct apple boxes
and the Klickitat Mineral Springs. The latter sold naturally carbonated water
and dry ice. The stockholders hoped to also develop a hot spring or spa but
unfortunately the depression came along and these plans never materialized.
BACK TO POMONA
It is not known why the orchard was returned to the Dumas family, but it is
likely that short crops due to inclement weather or poor prices may have
been a factor. Once Dumas returned to the orchard he again became
involved in many horticultural activities both on the orchard and at the state
level. Of course Loren was now in his early 20's and had been attending
college at Pul1man. We do not know if Fannie taught again after returning to
the ranch. We do know that she did teach at one time at the Columbia
school located between the ranch and Dayton.
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Two pub1ications in I 916 referred to losses at Pomona Ranch attributed to
freezing fall weather. One account quoted Dumas as saying that I 3,000
boxes of high grade apples from his crop of 60,000 boxes were rendered
unfit by the cold snap of the past week or ten days. Dumas stated that the
apples were stored in a shed, awaiting packing, but he could not get cars for
shipment. Thousands of dollars were lost because of the inability to get the
apples into safe storage.
Dumas was appointed by Washington Governor Lister to attend the
International Dry Farming and Irrigation Convention in Kansas City in
I 9 I 8. The object of the convention was to create an interest in developing
water projects in the West. He continued to be active in the Washington
Horticultural Association and addressed annual meetings on at least 2
occasions after returning to the orchard. He also participated in a ten-week
eastern study trip that included attendance at a national Farm Management
meeting, a National Corn Show and a meeting of the American Breeders
Association.
In 1917 World War I broke out in Europe and Loren entered the army. We
do not find much mention of the effect of the war on apple prices but they
were 1ike1y favorable. We found no mention in the various newspapers that
indicated that there was a shortage of help during the conflict in Europe.
In a December I 926 article in the Dayton Chronicle it was reported that
Pomona Ranch received less that I cent per box for a carload of apples
shipped to England. So, the fruit business had its ups and downs much like
it is today.
As Loren and others were able to take over for James he found time to travel
and pursue some of his other interests. A I 926 Better Fruit artic1e reported
that Dumas was president of Broughton National Bank, an officer in the
Milton Box Company and president of the Inland Empire Co-operative
Federation (an organization to promote apple sales).
TIME FOR LEISURE ACTIVITIES
Traveling for pleasure began in earnest for James and Fannie in 1922, when
they were able to travel to Europe. A letter of introduction is on file at
Washington State Col1ege, dated May 23, 1922, written by President Bryan
for the Honorable J.L. Dumas recommending him to various European
21
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individuals interested in agricultural production, marketing and finance. He
a]so indicated that Dumas was looking at improvements in public education.
Not much has been found that gives detai]ed information about this trip.
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A return trip to Hawaii 31 years after he and Fannie had taught schoo] in the
islands was truly a rewarding and an exhi]arating experience for James &
Fannie in 1928. They traveled as members of the Pacific Northwest
delegation to the fifth conference of the western division of the National
Chamber of Commerce. Members of the first c1asses of the Territorial
Normal and Training School, teachers and students honored Dumas with a
banquet while he was in Hawaii. In his talk to the group he said, "I am not
an educator any more. At home I am an apple grower, when I am away from
home I am a banker."
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After their return trip to the Islands, James and Fannie had a wonderful trip
to the east by motorcar in 1929. The trip was planned in conjunction with
son Edwin, now 19, and Kenneth Bicklehaupt's trip to Europe. They
planned to take the boys to Montreal to catch the boat from that city. In a
letter to the Dayton Chronicle, Fannie related their experiences about stops
in Boise and American Falls, Idaho, Salt Lake City, Denver and in Windsor,
Colorado, where Fannie's nephew was mayor of the town and editor of the
local newspaper. Chagrin Falls, Ohio, Buffalo and Niagara Falls, New York
were also planned stops in their itinerary.
As one might expect, stops were made in order that they might visit fruit
growers in western New York and also take a look at Oswego College
where they had attended school forty years before. Fannie attended a Storie
reunion at Gouverneur while James drove the boys to Montreal to catch the
boat.
Fannie is quoted in the Chronicle as saying, "When roads are as good as
they are getting to be, it isn't so much of an adventure to travel three
thousand five hundred miles by motor car. Barring one whole day on dirt
roads in Utah we had pavement and good gravel roads all the way. Mr.
Dumas and I just sat in the back seat and enjoyed the scenery while our
good drivers, Edwin and Kenneth took their turns at the wheel." Imagine
how we might feel about such a trip today! Most of us would be hesitant to
embark on such a long trip in a late 20's model car. They did not mention
any car trouble along the way.
22
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BENEVOLENCE
James and Fannie gave considerable time and money to various individuals
and organizations during their lifetime. One of the first large donations was
to help establish the Washington State Col1ege student loan fund. In 1906,
the Dumas family loaned $1500 to WSC with the stipulation that if the
faculty would match the $ I 500, the money would not have to be repaid. The
faculty raised $6000 and as a result many an indigent student was assisted
with his further education.
There were many other gifts of time and money, but one of interest to fruit
growers was the Eldred L. Jenne Research Fe11owship which was annually
given to a W.S.C. student who would undertake the study of a problem
related to horticulture or the general field of science. The Dumas family
gave the seed money for this scholarship.
In 1917 James organized the community in an effort to send a carload of
apples to World War I soldiers. Businesses dosed so employees could help
pick and pack the fruit, school kids were released so that they might also
help and the railroad provided a boxcar for the shipment. The news story did
not indicate the ultimate destination of the 1,000 boxes of fruit.
At the Evergreen Highway convention he]d in Pasco in March of 1917,
Dumas delivered an address on "Trees Along The Highway; How and
What?" He recommended the formation of local districts for highway
beautification and for the development of sma11 picnic grounds that travelers
might have coo] resting places along the highways. The Good Roads
Association (which ]ater became the State Highway Commission), of which
Dumas was a member, in later years heeded some ofDumas's words with
the development of state parks.
Dumas's interest in trees was not limited to fruit trees. On at least two
occasions he and the family were participants in tree planting activities.
James led an endeavor to plant trees on both sides of the highway from the
ranch into the town of Dayton. The family, along with many volunteers
from the area, planted and nurtured young sycamores until the trees
provided welcome shade and beauty along the highway. Unfortunately,
these trees were removed by the State Highway Department in later years as
they shaded the highway and were responsible for icy spots.
23
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While Superintendent of Schools in Pullman, Dumas planned an Arbor Day
celebration and provided 2,000 trees at cost for the occasion. He encouraged
the children to plant the trees on the dry hi11s around Pullman. Apparently
the project was a success as one 1956 Pullman paper report on the planting
program stated that many of the trees were still standing.
In addition to the tree planting, James and Fannie reportedly gave the land
for the new highway, which cut right through the middle of the ranch rather
than skirting the orchard as it had originally. This donation accounted for
several acres of prime orchard land as well as necessitating additional
hardships to the farming operation. While working at the ranch in the 50's I
was told this story by Orma Moxley, long time foreman at Pomona.
Several articles written about J .L. Dumas speak to his interest in The
Country Life Movement. Lyman's History of Walla Walla County indicates
that Dumas, as a representative of the Washington State Country Life
Commission, addressed thousands of interested people about continuing
education. The objectives of the Movement included "enhancing the welfare
of men and women, boys and girls, in respect to their education, their health,
their neighborliness, and their moral and religious welfare." James traveled
extensively for the organization and attended several of the national
meetings. The Country Life Commission was later absorbed by the United
States Department of Agriculture's Extension Service, which had
cooperative working agreements with the Land Grant Co1leges and the
county governments in each state.

J .L. Dumas received an Honorary Degree from the State College of
Washington for his outstanding accomplishments during the late l 920's.
Throughout his life, as an educator, as a fruit grower and later as a country
life advocate, he had a close association with the Washington State College
and President's Holland and Bryan.
It is difficult to mention all of the awards and recognition that Dumas
received and all of the organizations that he supported or chaired. (In
addition to the ones already mentioned.) James was the type of person who
often was the first to recognize a need, then quietly and efficiently
organized those involved to do something about resolving the situation. One
friend described Dumas as follows, "He was the type of person who was an
inspiration to all who came in contact with him and by precept and example
he exemplified the worthwhileness of clear thinking and right living."
24
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Other organizations that Dumas was affiliated with were the Good Roads
Association, The Washington State Chamber of Commerce, the Masons, the
Odd Fellows, the Washington State Boxed Apple Bureau, The Parent
Teacher Association, the War Industries Board, The American Pomological
Association, and the Society for the Promotion of Horticultural Science.
The church also played an important part in the lives of Fannie and James.
They were long time members of the Congregational Church in Dayton.
While in Pullman they attended the Presbyterian Church, which had been
Fannie's family church in New York. Several newspaper articles mentioned
that both Fannie and James had held various offices in the churches that
they attended down through the years.
James health began to fail in the late 1920's so a lot of the responsibility of
running the orchard fell to son Loren. An October 1929 letter from Dumas
to WSC President Holland was written from a Portland hospital, apparently
after he and Fannie had returned from the eastern trip. In an earlier
Washington State Horticultural Proceedings it had been reported that he had
fainted while presiding at their annual meeting. Six months prior to his
death in August of 1930 James had been quite ill and had been confined to
his bed.
FANNIE
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Fannie. However, after James had received an honorary degree from
Washington State College, one writer averred that if such an honor had been
open to women, it would have been equally fitting for Mrs. Dumas as her
efforts and accomplishments were one with those of her husband.
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It was somewhat of a disappointment to not find more about Grandmother

~

Fannie Dumas, in addition to being a mother and a teacher, was an ardent
supporter of her husband's many activities. When they were getting started
at Pomona Ranch she taught school, provided for her children and her
husband and probably helped with the orchard. One has to wonder at the
many times that she was left alone with her children as James left home to
travel across the state, often on rough, dirt or unimproved roads, to a
meeting of teachers, fruit growers or members of some state organization.
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She was faithful to her church, taught Sunday school and was active in
missionary and temperance society activities. Fannie had many friends but
life, I am sure, was not easy. In her Jater ]ife things became more
comfortable for her. The children had Jeft home and she enjoyed traveling
with her husband and friends. One report said she Joved flowers and had a
big garden. Fannie was killed in a car accident in 1936 while visiting her
brother, Andrew, in Ca1ifornia. Fannie and James were both buried in
Waitsburg.
Fannie and James were two positive, enthusiastic public-spirited individuals
who were endowed with tremendous strength of character and a great deal
of determination. They were a]ways ready and wi11ing to he]p a person in
need, whether it was a student, a farm worker, a fe1low farmer or a teacher.
They were there with advice, money or assistance. Many organizations and
communities benefited from their talents and their skills. They were truly
exceptional peop]e.
Dr. E.H. Van Patten, a forty year friend of the Dumas family, prepared a
eulogy for James's funeral. At the conc1usion he read the following poem
that i11ustrates the life of James Dumas.
FOR 1-IlM WHO FOLLOW

An old man going a lone highway
Came at evening, cold and gray
To a chasm vast and deep and wide;
The old man crossed in the twilight dim,
The sullen stream had no fear for him;
But he turned when safe on the other side,
And built a bridge to span the tide,
"Old man," said a fellow pilgrim near,
"You are wasting your strength with bui]ding here;
You will never pass this way;
You've crossed the chasm deep and wide,
Why build you this bridge at even tide?"
The builder lifted his old gray head,
"Good friend, in the path I have come," he said
"There followeth after me today
a youth whose feet must pass this way.
This chasm, that has been naught to me,
26
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To the fair-haired youth may a pitfall be;
He too, must cross in the twilight dim.
Good friend, I am bui)ding this just for him."
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JAMES DUMAS
BY GLORJA DUMAS LAWRENCE
The opening of west was a time of excitement for our country. The
explorers, trappers and missionaries had played their parts and gold had been
discovered in several areas. But two of the most important factors that Jed to
the settlement of the west over the coming years were the building of the
railroads and the Homestead Act. Thousands of individuals and families
came out on the early railroads, sure that opportunity for a better life Jay
across the Rockies. Hope was the keyword as they jolted and klicketyklacked westward .
Young James Dumas came by train from Missouri in 1882. The passenger
trains of that day were a far cry from the luxurious dome-car models of
today. People carried what food they could with them, and there were crude
stoves on some of the cars for cook-it-yourself meals. At brief stops one
would get off the train and search hurriedly for suitable items to replenish
his supplies. Many of the men on these west-going trains wore guns .
Grandfather James said that coming along through a desert stretch, if a
coyote were seen, immediately 4 or 5 guns were pointed out of the train
windows and fired at the poor old coyote .
We have no idea how much formal education James had had. He was very
young, had taught school in Missouri, and he came out here to teach. His
half-brother lived at the now extinct town of Covello (this side of Marengo),
so James started teaching there. In those days the school lasted maybe 3 or 4
months-if there was teacher avai1ab1e. Grandfather taught 3 months at
Covello and 3 months at Marengo. Marengo was quite a thriving place. The
stage coach line went through there on the way to the Idaho mines, and there
was hope that Marengo would become the county seat. There were two
saloons, and one night a man was stabbed to death in a brawl. James the
school teacher, being the only person of education and commanding a
certain amount of respect, was called on to be the Coroner on this occasion.
James, footloose and fancy-free, taught in several places in SE Wash., and
also continued his own education at Whitman Seminary. He came to
Waitsburg and taught in the public schools for two years. Grandmother, who
was a Storie (her brother farmed in the area) was also teaching here at the
time, and James and Fannie fell in love and were married. They then went
28

together to Normal Schools in Potsdam NY and San Jose, California. James
was chosen to start a Normal School in the Hawaiian Islands, and they sailed
to Honolulu.
When they got there, the authorities thought him too young for this
responsibility, and sent him to the Island of Maui to teach, where he was
also paymaster of a sugar plantation. It was during this time that my Dad,
Loren, was born. Grandmother went by boat to stay with a friend in
Honolulu at the approach of this event. Loren was born in a private home.
James was promoted to Kamehameha school in Honolulu, and he was there
at the time of "the revolution" when Queen Emma was unseated, and Hawaii
became a republic with Mr. Dole as president. The Normal School was then
set up in the former Palace, and Grandpa, Grandma and Loren lived in the
former Queen's house. Queen Emma had been a very short person and had
had her living quarters constructed with low doorways. James was ta11 and
was forever bumping his head on those ]ow doorways. He probably had to
do his swearing in Hawaiian-for Grandmother was a very proper
Congregationalist.
When Loren was 4 years old, he and Mother came back to the mainland for
a visit. Their sailing ship was becalmed, which was a trying time for
everyone on board. Little Loren was somewhat of a little devil, which didn't
help the Captain's mood one bit. The Captain final1y told him that if he
didn't behave himself he'd be thrown overboard! This was just a vacation
trip, and the family continued to live in Honolulu several more years, with
James in charge of the Normal School. James was a man of strong opinion,
and eventually had a falling out with the Commissioner of Education, who
wanted James to hire a large percentage of Hawaiians as teachers. James felt
the natives were not sufficiently qualified. The upshot of this was that James
was fired. Loren was 6 years old at this time, when they returned to the
mainland.
They came to Waitsburg, where they lived with the Hicks family for a short
time. The thing Dad remembers about this is that Mrs. Hicks was originally
from Grand Rapids, Mich. Where Grape Nuts were made, and she felt she
knew the formula to make them. Fanny, always eager to be thrifty, mixed
this up some way with molasses and toasted the mix in the oven. Loren took
a dim view of having to eat this cereal concoction every morning, which he
felt bore small resemblance to the store-bought kind.
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James loved to eat apples, and had missed them much during the Island
years. When he came back, minus a job, he decided to buy land and plant an
orchard. He took $500 they'd saved and bought 50 acres at the site of what
was later to become the larger Pomona Ranch halfway between Waitsburg
and Dayton.
He wanted to plant trees right away as it took about 10 years to bring trees to
bearing stage. He needed more money for the planting and approached Mr.
Laidlaw, a friend in the Waitsburg Bank for a loan. Mr. Laidlaw felt there'd
be no money in apples, and that the plan was too risky. This made James
mad(!), and was one reason the family became a Dayton family. James got
his loan from the Dayton Bank. Grandmother always liked Waitsburg--her
early friends and Progressive Club associations were here.
While the trees were growing, the family had to live so James became
Superintendent at Dayton and Fannie taught Primary.
At this time the streets of Dayton were graveled with creek rock. Boys being
boys, this resulted in a number of after-school rock fights. Grandfather,
trying to stop this, sent out word to each room teacher that any students
caught in rock fights must be larruped by the teacher. A few days later there
was a big rock fight-about 20 kids to a side. Loren was the only one from
his grade who was caught. His teacher was Miss Rose Gilbreath-a genteel
lady. She escorted him back to the room, sat him down and gave him a
lecture, and then as she'd been instructed, took him over her knee. There
was a strap on the desk, but instead she picked up a small ruler, gave him 3
or 4 light taps across the seat, and then she broke into tears. Dad met her
again many, many years later and asked if she remembered the incident. She
said - - oh yes! - - vividly!
When James became Superintendent of the Pullman Schools, the family
moved there, but spent summers at Pomona Ranch caring for the young
trees. James, always educating himself, continued to study on what was
known about horticulture in those days. He also added to the ranch another
50 acres already in bearing trees. Eventually the family moved to Pomona
Ranch to live. The apple business was later to become an enormously
complicated process, but in those days it was comparatively simple: one
irrigated a little, thinned a little, sprayed maybe a couple of times a year,
picked the apples and shipped them in bulk. It was an interesting and
pleasant pursuit, and as James had predicted, a very profitable one. James
30
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became well known in the apple business: and at one time served as
President of the Washington State Horticultural Assn.
After retirement, James' remaining years were spent in comfort and with the
friendship of the many people he had known in the fields of education and
horticulture.
Note: This has been a compilation of information and anecdotes given to me
at various times by Loren, father of Phil and me. Loren greatly admired his
father, James, and James' varied and colorful early day experiences. But
after James retirement, it was Loren who became manager of Pomona
Orchards for the next 50 years. It was Loren's greatly expanded knowledge
of horticulture, his unceasing work, sometimes his pure will that held it
together through the Great Depression and other financially hazardous times.
Fortunately there were bountiful years too. Being present at Pomona during
the magic of apple harvest made one understand his dedication to raising
beautiful apples. His alert mind led him to additional interests and activities,
but the "ranch" was the crux of his life. In my experience, no one has
surpassed the strength of character which he represented.
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O L D WA ITSBURG GRA DE SC H OOL
CE NTR A L SC H OO L

Waitsburg Grade School s - The upper photo is the
Academy where Fannie fi rst taught in 1896 .
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The first school building in Hawaii used for teacher tra ining by J. L. Dumas
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This photo is of James and Fannie with chi ldren Loren and Mabel. Probably taken when Mabel was about one year
of age in 1899. The family was possibly living in Huntsville and James was teaching in the grade school.
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Two schools that James was affiliated with early in his teaching career. The
Huntsville school was where he went upon his return from Hawaii. The
lower photo is of the Pullman High School where James was principal and
superintendent following his tenure in Huntsville and Dayton .
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Pomona Ranch
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,, ,, POMON A RA NCH . DAYT ON. WASH .
J. L. Dumas, Proprietor
100 acre.,,., \v'inter Apples. Trees 9 to 12 Years olcl. 190 7 crop, 3-l.OUO bushels.
Gros, ri,ccipts from same , $)0.000 00
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T hi, applc, circumfc1cnc c 16 in., d.iamclc1 6 in., weight 2 Iba., from
POMONA RANCH. Dny1on, W ..t.., J. L. Dumn,, P,opri,10,.
100 ac:rca in Winter Apple,. Trees, 9 lo 12 yc:au old. 1907
Crop, 3 4,000 bu. boxn.

Cru» ,eceiph from same, $ 50,(X)().00.
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Edwin Dwnas stands with his dog in front of the Dumas famil y home built following the
fire that destroyed the original house. Edwi n was born in 1910 so the picture was
probably taken in about 1914. This is how the house appeared in later years.
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This picture of the Dumas home does not show the porch or the rock work around the
front of the house as it later existed. This winter scene may have been taken shortl y after
the house was constructed. Notice that the trees are younger than in the picture above.
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Loren Dumas, in Wo rld War I uniform, standing in front of bags of lady bugs collected
from the Blue Mountains for green apple aphid control.

Packing apples at Pomona Ranch in the early l 900's. The packer, second from the left,
may be Mabel Dumas, but thi s is not known for certain .
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J. L. DUMAS
Pruidcnt Wuhington Sm, Horticultural

.1,,uci,u ion .
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Mabel,??, r lorence, James, Ida holding buby G lori a. Edw in, Fannie & Loren
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Fu nnie wi th brothers, Andrew and Jo hn 1~1kcn in 1935

